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..flccncry, the fertility: o f ' the bo1I> tlie 
pleasantness of the climate,,t6 be fopii^
w
there,, iahdx'deHcribihg^ thilt portioii'ya 
the ^proyhice aa ja: i):ery <J*jsirable .fielt 
for s'cttlcmcni:. :It. iaj-rarely> 'diowevcr 
th a t . the vdescriptiou has gone beyotu 
that and as these facts arc, and have 
; been for somf time, y(qry iy,c,U known, 
' it can hardly/be out .d| plticc; tdii jgivc 
some fddher infdriddtloh,! enabling 
people who arc 'not conversant with 
‘ Ideal "condhidna "to understand in 
its present stage ,pf,:dcyelopmqn|t,.. this 
■ part 'of, B. ■ C.-' is.'lHiotii^dhly/an’";̂ ĝ  
tural and hordcul^tur,dl edidmuhi^ bdt 
also is gradually ibqji/^nrelji:, becoming 
an industrial one as well. And in this 
connection some data connected with 
f one of the leading^ industribs of Kel;
, owna cannot but give the 'public gen­
erally some; idea Of ithe':grdwth ,of this 
; community and place' bcfdrc them the 
outstanding fact that capital .invested' 
t here in -industrial undertakings and 
! handled'carefully will bring ;in returns 
corresponding to the /growth of the 
community itself. ^  '
. This particular industry, that of can­
ning and shipping fruit,- has 'reached 
proportions which-, have .made Okana- 
• firan fruifi known ■ on" threat! continents, 
but f<ji\y ,pduse:.to 'refle'fclivthat . it ' ,once 
had a',,very humblei bbginmgi; Let us 
take one of the best—known local , firms 
for instance, the Occidental Fruit' Co., 
.-Ltd. ■ ■
, In 1915, during the great war, when 
/times--wcre-/iiot“ favourable:^foF—new
commercial 'enterprises and capital very 
Jhard to secure, the. *?Qccidental Fruit 
,Company'was' started by'Mr. Leopold 
,Hayes.-Previous to this .time;,.owing 
to  the low cost i of production' in Eas-: 
tern Canada,‘dt ĵ vas nec^sary for those 
interested ini canning/here to ; at .times 
dispose of their products at less than 
w s t . of production..^This. was.._due/ to 
the limited output ” and consequent 
heavier overhead charges than incur­
red by their competitors in the East, 
^ h o  had old—established industries. 
M r. Hayes look' over-the building of 
the British North America; Tobacco 
'Company on Ellis Street .and corii- 
mcnced with the shipping' of fresh 
-fruit only; This portion of the business 
; is" still being carried on, on a mufch 
larger scale.- The company's first can- 
.nery was established at Okanagan 
Centre in 1917, in which year the Mac­
donalds’ consolidated organization was 
'Attracted on account of the high qual- 
' ity of the . Company’s' . products _.and 
became heavily interested; and assisted 
in the development of the enterprise. 
The organization consists of the fol­
lowing wholesale grocery and fruit 
houses and/factoiries: A. MacdoUald & 
Co., Winnipeg; Macdouald-Chapman,
 ̂ Ltd., 'Winnipeg; Macdonald-Crawford, 
Ltd., Moose Jaw; . MacdonaldrCraw- 
W d, Ltd., Saskatoon; Macdonald- 
Crawford, Ltd., Swift Currant; Mac­
donald- Crawford; Ltd.', *Nbrth‘- Battle- 
. ford; Macdonald-Crawford, Ltd., Re­
gina; Macdonald-Cpoper,. Ltd*, Edmon­
ton'; Macdonald-: Cooper, Ltd., Calg­
ary; A. Macdonald & Co., Ltd.; Van- 
“couver; A. Macdonald & Co., Ltd., 
Fernie;. A. Macdonald & Co., Ltd., 
..Nelson; A. Macdonald .& Co., Ltd., 
Fort William;; White iStaf . Mahufac- 
uring. Co.,' Ltd., Winnipeg;
The cannery at Okanagan- Centre 
was kept in operation for three years 
and only closed up bn account of the 
greater acreage under tomatoes 'at 
Kelowna. The Kelowna cannery was 
brought into operation very shortly 
after and the industry has been run 
ever sirtce, always under very pro­
gressive management, both as regards 
extension of business connections and 
improvement of plant and methods, the 
belief of those .connected with, this 
cothpany in the future of its special 
business and the producing power of 
the valley being very optimistic. So 
from a small start a large permanent 
industry has been .estabbshed, hand­
ling large quantities of produce grown 
in the central Okanagan country all 
the way from Penticton to Okanagan 
Centre and operating at Penticton, O- 
Icanagan Centre and East Kelowna, 
where there are packing houseis, and 
Kelowna, where there is both a can­
nery and a packing house. The ra 
pid expansion of the business is shown 
by the following table:
m r a i i i r
PLAYERS AT KAMLOOI^
Local Represontativea Make Godd] 
Showing At Tournament
nSHT IS BEING 
MAINTAINED
TIic following members, of the 1 jg Brought To Bear Upotji
Washington
little
xn l u iu uiuc o u» I presauro la JUro i
lowna, Lhwii Tcnnia/Club motored toj Ottawa In Regard To Iroportationa 
labdobpa for; thc ; ;lbca /tournament From 
there laat wccki/Mi'a. Ly<?ll; Mr. Bat 
ton, Mr. Eric Dart and Col. and Mjfp has, Because comparatively ..... .—
claon. Plpycrs were alao present from Been heard' about anti-dUmping mcaa- 
ilmbn Arm, 'Atmatrortg, Vancouver since/the return of Mr. Thos.
i 1 Bulman from Ottawa, it must n 
The; Men’s' Doubles^ Wcirc by thought that the agitation, for means 
Messrs.; Fortune and Barlow, of Sal*. I Qf orotcctibn against the marketing of
dustrjr arc keeping a
Mrs. Belsbn and Mrs, Lycll Wpn I upon'importatiohs, and even now the 
the Ladies Doubles, . beating Miss, i^jnister of, Customs is being asked to
the powers vested in himFreeman and Miss Greene, of Salmlon I ___ _ —
A>‘n>>i,d"3, 6-1.,, On the, other hand, hy the amendments made to the Cus- 
Miss Freemkni won the Ladies’ Singles "toths Act at the last session of par- 
Cim by defeating Mrs. BcLson, 8-6, hjament. The Minister, Hon. Jacques 
5-6;.. having--previously- .defeated .Bu„au,-i8TaIive rto -the-importance of
Mrs, Lyell iir the semi-hnal by the Lhe legislation and, under date of Aug, 
w , 2nd, has written to Mr. Bulm^n re-
; iq,ol. ;/and.;Mrs. Bdson won the Mix- puegtirtg him to notify the Department 
cd iDb^ublea event by defeating Mr.: ^t once if anything in the natilro of 
Barlow and Miss Freeman, 6-4, 6-3i dumping should present itself, when 
The four-day tournament on the Lhe offi.cers of the Department wquld 
fine Cinder courts of the Kamloops care of the matter.
Lawn Tennis Club was much enjoyed Acting upon this suggestion, the 
by the Kelpwna players,rjand it is hop- C. Traffic and Credit A_ssociation 
ed that/, ,a::larger contingent will go. gent a night, lettergram on Aug. 8th 
next year. ' | to Mr. G. E,. McIntosh, of the Fruit
Branch, Ottawa, in reply to an en-
FORTHCOMING CONORr T  i 1 S ' ^ ^ W a a h h l S t o n
ton has about 2,500 cars of peaches toIn aid of the Orgin Fund,'a concert J?®.® “ rfn “ S
win be .held in the United Chu^ 'J’"] S ^ ^ a n r s t i l l  drop^  ̂ aUhough the
Friday evening Aug. 25th tbeTull pro- not yet started/ The
gramme of .which will, found • in ^ crop is .reckoned at
9f.J'dve»;t,sin^ columns/ The names « ^  . bumper Qn-
of the artistes indicate that the j ^ furnishes an ample supply
al entertainment to be provided will be | ° ,j f^nadiati heeds. With" three
high order. ,. I hUndrpd cars of'plums to sell, Wash-
Mrs. Day is.a well known contralto . quoting 80 cents fot; 4-bas-
crates of. Pea9h plums. B. C.^hasl,^rat....Fre3byterian Church,—VancOu-
y.er.She is., now residing dn -Vernoii, i j, j,e WeSt can use. Wash-
where she has_opened a stu.dio..,. | staggering figure of
Mrs. NCtta Herbison Is a^^^ thousand cars “of fresh prunes,
 ̂ upon which no prices have been quo,t;the. best vocalist-at the .'Alberta Mus- „  J  k..,. fhnf th^virnf Ffcflvnr . - -  I ed as yet but indications are that they
wri ' 1 ■ ■ .1. •' ‘',L will be very low. The B, C. crop ofMl;, W j^lesworth IS fever a favour^ gft cars of this fruit
,fe with-'Kelowna au jen cp  and It to exceed requirements,
will be keenly regretted that this is to ̂  J^ington current prices on wrapped
fill” pack, $1.00, with SO cents quoted
6 LEN M 0 R E
( The regular monthly meeting of thc 
G. F.G* A. was held on Monday even­
ing in the School-room. After the 
reading of the minutes, Mr. Lionel 
Taylor gave one of Ids interesting 
talks on ‘‘Migratory Birds.’’ The meet­
ing was an open oito, young people 
lacing specially invited. It was most 
gratifying to see the large attendance 
of . children and ladies, as well as the 
regular members, eager to know more 
qf this subject,
, Mr. Taylor, who has a wide know 
ledge of this interesting subject, was 
listened to attentively throughout.
He commenced his subject by div­
iding birds into two classes,/ resident 
and migratory, or visiting birds, stat­
ing that the reason for their migration 
is not known, though some theories
have bccn:.mooted._Q.nc_fa.ctjn_otedjyvas 
that there arc no migratory- birds in 
Soutli Africa
A ll. birds breed iti their northern 
home. Much work has been done iu 
the, United States' aiid by survey in 
South America, so that knowledge on 
the movement of birds is increasing. 
W hy do. they go? How ’do they 
know whe'n to start? It appears to be 
an ^impulse, an inherited tendency, 
sixth sense. It is certainly not lack 
of food, as they migrkte, 'when food 
is plentiful. Many are passing through 
now,
Banding Of birds for identification 
was started in Norway in 1892, the 
first bird banded being a wood cock; 
in Denmark, 1899; Germany, 1902; 
Austria, 1904, and the Unilod States 
about the same time. It is' now done 
on a large scale all oyer the world
fft? IPITO A fM OiC 1 1 U l l A L j
FIELD DAYVERY 
SMCCESSFUl
Many Groweni Attend Lectures Ant 
Practical Demonstrations
sect enemy and, while control experi- 
S^t0r4fS-banded-m^ermany^ndTFun--|-inents-had--not-bcen_under±aken_by_hk
ing for Toronto.N
Mr. Ira Dilworth .will- assist Mn 
Wigglesworth with the' accompani­
ments.
THE WORK OF 
LOCAL PUBLIC 
HEALTH NIJRSEI
Report Upon Activities-/During .Past | 
Three Months '
for C*.Grade later varieties, and verv 
low prices expected to. rule. The apple 
crop in B. C. is estiiriated at '3,500 
cars, while Western Canada uses only 
2,500, and looming as a threat to the 
market is the Washington crop* of 
35,000 cars or more. Washington has 
over t-wo thousand cars of pears to 
sell as against British Columbia’s one 
hundred and fifty, and the Washing­
ton price on best Bartletts. is now 
down to $1.60, with C Grade at $1.35, 
and prices are still sliding and will be 
at the: ■ lowest when th e ; B._ C. pear 
crop comes on the market in about 
two weeks/ time. Walla Walla has 
eight hundred cars of onions, on which
r \ r \ _______ a. "  —  • _  ______ ' _____Miss Janet E. Hardy, Public Health I $15.00 per ton fis being' quoted. THc 
Nurse for Kelowna, completed last C. crop is about six hundred cars 
week her report upon the work carried p ”*! Western Canada uses only -330 
out during the mpiuhs of May, Juneĥ ®̂ ,®i /  f /
and July, and some of, the statistics* After recitmc  ̂ these salient facts,.the
given will convey an idea of the scope| 
of her activities.
General., /Nursing Service 
New patients; women, 3;.children, 1; 
total, 4. Towns visited: Kelowna, Rut-
lettergram asked Mr. McIntosh to do 
his best to get the Minister to see the 
state of affairs created by the imported 
fruit getting first demand and dropp­
ing B. C. prices into ■ the cellar. ‘The 
situation was represented as decidedlyland, Vancouver, Seattle, V ictoria,
Vernon. Total number of visit, «ade:|
getting worse, with Canada producing282.child
Instructive visits: prenatal, 1 ;I 
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This season (1921-22) the tonnage 
, papacity has been greatly increased, 
also the acreage of orchard to be han- 
/dlcd is considerably .larger than that 
of last year. ^
The celebrated “Okanagan Brand 
Tomatoes and “Occidental Brand” ap­
ples meet with an enormous demand 
throughout Canada and "Occidental 
Brand” apples have, found favour in 
the • United Kingdom^ N or way, S wed- 
en, CKiria and inahy other foreign mar­
kets,.
schools. 1^ home school, 25; others.kdian market can use. 
i t  Non:-Nursmg visits: co^p Mn .Bulman also wired on Aug. 8th
66,. collection, 2, ffriendly, 32, others, the Minister asking for action owing
I to the critical situation created by the cal, 1. Other classifications: ,prenatals,Ligcjinjn of Washin^on prices tO very 
1; operations, 1; chronic, 1/free cases, jevgjg. j the B. C. crop is
2; ftfll pay, 2 i fees collected, 75c; con-j started. He emphasized the
tinuous nursing,' 1; phone calls, ^g ĵf^gt the dumping
letters, 15; night calls, 2; average qJ Washington onions, now quoted at 
hours on duty, 8; donations received, $15.00 f.o.b. shipping station, while the 
cash, $22.25, baby clothes arid dress- 3 . C. cost of production is estimated 
iugs. i | at $25.00 per ton and the crop is
School Service greater than Western Canada will rc-
Names of Schools visited: Keloivnajquire.
Public Schools; nufnber of 'visits, 10; In reply to Mr. Bulman’s wire a 
old defects found improved, 2; assisted teleeram has been received from the 
School Doctor, .10; literature distribu- Commissioner of Customs at Ottawa, 
ted (Diet Folders), 12; minor treat-1 stating that the Minister was absen/ 
ments at school. 1; health inspection but that a special officer of the Depart-’ 
follow up work, home school visits. 25. ment was making investigations re-!
Clinic And Health Station Service garding the value for duty purposes of, 
Number of clinics held, C. W*i 1; fruit and onions imported from Wash- 
attendance, 47; new patients examined, ington, so that action ma'*'’ be taken 
47. to carry out the provisions of the
Social Service I Customs Act as amended at last sess-
Number of S. S. visits made: homes, ion of parliament.
11; health station, 11; others, 10; to- There is thu.s some ground for hope 
tal 32. Number of cases referred to: that the agitation will bear fruit and 
Health Officer, 2; clinics, 31; hospitals, that some measure of prote^ion ag- 
2; contract physicians, 1; private phy- ainst demoralization of the Canadian 
sicians, 15; dentists, 5; relief agency, riiarkct by dumped^Amcrican fruit and 
7; churches, 2. Meetings attended, 36 . (Vegetables will be forthcoming.
Talks given, 4. Emergency relief giv 
en, 2. Supplies loaned, bed pan. Lit 
eraturc distributed: stickers,“ Is There 
a Scale In-Your School?”, 350; Diet 
Folders, 69; Height and Weight Cards, 
3; School Posters, one set; Holt’s For­
mulas, 2; Little Blue Books,' two sets;
CENTRAL ONTARIO IS
SWEPT BY SEVERE STORM
TORONTO, Aug. 17.—Toronto 
seems to have been the hub of a rain 
and wind storm that swept over Cent-
Canadian Mother's Books, 17; ChildU^^
•_ f»_ iP____________________ crops. John • Clement, builder, whoMother’s John Cl ment, builder,
oi shelter in a cow stable near Un-A'J*’* - ' / • ' I rooK nciic  i    t uic ne  cm
honville, lost lus life when the _stablcterviews with editor of Courier andL blown down b.v the wind. Light-
w-ritc-up on thc work; monthly *’9P°*'*Ining struck a radial car and caused a
*1: j fire. The passengers escaped. MiltonHealth Centre phone number on all | j.̂ pQj.£g heavy destruction of crops 
literature distributed, and talks on the Lpd buildings. Service poles blocked
work. Services rendered Health Dc- njjarly every street in Belleville after 
partnient: reported unsanitary condi-1 ^bc storm passed. Thc loss in the fruit
tion of public toilets.and 9ther places.Ibqb around the west end of Lake On
0 «4Vii t̂*r\’t/n4v4o4if o • I m l * -  . „ 1 A L-̂  ̂  __fxLThfe officials of the Com̂ baĥ  ̂ at the Suggestions for lotal int^roVcMcrits: i tario, where trees ' laden with ffuit 
cs'ent time ar^ as follows: Mr. Dun- uncovered garbage receptacles ■ to' be were stripped of their branches and
^  . . . . . . _________■ - -  I  Atm. AA Am. Am. Amtm AmAmmAArntmAmAM Am Am mm rm l «  ■ M M  ■ * . .  . . .  4 , 4 j ________  .M.<. i —     A. ■present
(Continued on Page 7
gary wer'e first found in South Africa. 
The identificatibri bands were returned
b Gefmariy and identified by records. 
Forty five'to fiftywere found in South 
Africa, but their Yvay of travel was 
unknown: A sWallow banded in Staf­
fordshire; England, was found in Na­
tal.
Birds fly north in summer and south 
in winter. The Arctic Tern breeds as 
far north as 7f$ d îKfees -front the 
North Pole, stays four weeks, then 
goes down to the South Antarctic, a 
flight of /11,000 miles. Hbw or Which 
way is not known. Numerous inter­
esting examples of long flights and 
foutes were given and pointed out on 
maps. The Golden Plover, which nests 
near the Mackenzie River, goes doWn 
the Labrador coast to Nova Scotia, 
then takes a straight flight to South 
America, remaining in the Argen­
tine throughout the winter. It then re­
turns through Central America across 
the Gulf of Mexico up the Mississipi 
River and through Saskatchewan to 
the Mackenzie River. '
It is noticed that birds travel quick­
ly southwards, but when returning ad­
vance from point to point as spring ad­
vances.. 1 ■
Among birds mentioned was the 
Bob-o-link found here, the bnl.y valley 
in B. C. It appears to be advancing, 
following irrigation. It migrates to 
South America, where it is a great pest 
in the rice fields, while in the cotton 
plantations of the South if  does good 
work as an enemy of the boll weevil.
Interesting bird records have been 
kept in fariiilies, several of which the 
speaker gave. One we record of a 
bottle being used as a nesting place 
by the same birds and their relations 
from 1779-1888, with only two missing 
years. 'When the bottle was broken it 
was replaced in the same position.
How do birds kitow direction? The 
U. S. Government made experiments 
with sea birds, taking them across the 
Gulf of Mexico 500 miles, from a poirit 
on the seaboard, in the hold of a vess­
el. When released, the majority re­
turned to their original home in three 
to five days.
Pliny reports the sending of dyed 
swallows to carry reports of chariot 
races in Rome, the winning chariot 
being portrayed by a bird dyed the 
same colour.
The speed of birds is often exag­
gerated, the average is 36 miles an 
hour, though individual flights are 
much greater. Heligoland was pointed 
out as a wonderful place for bird ob­
servation.
Lighthouses have in the past been a 
menace to "^migratory birds, but pre­
ventative measures have been taken to
(Contributed)
The Horticultural Field Day at Kc 
lowna held Inst Monday was cOrisidcrct 
by the speakers and growers' a very 
successful event. The .weather was i- 
dcal fpr, the occasion and a lur^c num 
her of growcrv'^ci’c out. to listen to 
the able staff . of speakers Sent Iri by 
thc Horticultural; Branch of thc Dc- 
partmcrit! of'Agriculture. I 
The first meeting' place ,was at Mr, 
Hunt’s orchard at Glcnmorc., Here 
Mr. W. T. Hunter, District Horticul­
turist ;for the Okaiiagari, spoke about 
thc value of cover / crops and demon­
strated the advantages of, alfalfa over 
red clover , as a cover, crop.
From Mr. Hunt’s the crowd jour­
neyed on to~Mf.“Barrat's"orchard.'Mr.- 
Hunter lectured here on ' Drought ■ Spot 
and showed how root injury was often 
responsible for causing tfijs troubleJ 
He pointed out that i t , was p o t, of .a 
parasitife 'nature, but was caused by an 
interruption ih ' the supply of moisture 
to the fruit. He explained to the au- 
,dience that thc only remedy was to 
keep the land well supplied \vith humus 
arid plarit food, and to mairitain a con­
stant supply of moisture throughout 
the growing season.. '
Mr. Ruhman lectured , here ou; in­
sect pests and pointed out the various 
injuries done .by insects in ' the or­
chards/ Special emphasis was laid on 
the work ̂ of the Leal Rollfer (Archips 
AgrospilaV He said /that • it was not 
discovered in the 'Okanagan until this 
spring, and that control measures 
would have to be undertaken by the 
growers this winter to hold this pest 
in check.' The growers in Washington 
consider it to be the most serious in­
department, growers on the other 8ide 
of the line were getting good control 
with a ten per cent oil spray applied 
when the trees were dormant, and 
growers here would be fully advised 
as to the most up to date control 
measures known in time for this sea­
son’s spray operations^ :
At this point Mr. Helmer took hold 
of the meeting and spoke bn irrigation. 
He pointed out the only way to know 
Whethei* or not the water was getting 
where you wanted it was,: to take - a. 
shovel and dig down to see where it 
was. He pointed out the value of short 
furrows over long ones and the danger 
of putting the furrows too far apart. 
Special emphasis was laid on fall" and 
early spring irrigation. Mr. Helmer 
pointed out that trees going into the 
winter last year too dry and irrigation 
being delayed too long this spring was 
responsible for a great deal of Drought 
Spot.
From Mr. Barrat’s orchard the 
crowd moved over the .fence,, to Mr. 
Cameron’s. Mr., Hunter demonstrated 
the value of thinning, showing the in­
creased size of the apples on a tree 
that: had been thinned about, thrfee 
weeks ago over • a tree that had not 
been thinned at all. He recommended 
never to leave more than one apple 
on a spur in any variety.
Frbrii Mr. Cameron’s orchard we 
journeyed to Mr. ' Dalglish’s, where 
Mr. Boving spoke briefly ori the fer­
tilizers. He said experiments had pro­
ven fertilizers to be of little value 
without plenty of moisture and hu­
mus! in’the soil. He pointed out how 
deep rooted cover / crops ' bring, plant 
food from the sub-soil to the feeding 
zone of tree roots. The kind of ferti- 
Jzer and the amount to apply was a 
problem for each individual, but it was 
ris opinion that with the continued 
use of leguminous cover crops on 
most Okanagan soils little .commer­
cial fertilizers would be needed. It 
was more a question of making plant 
food already stored in the soil avail­
able to the trees.
Mr. Helmer. demonstrated here the 
various distances water would per­
colate in different types of soil. He 
showed how difficult it was to get wa­
ter through the hard clay.
The meeting'at Mr. Dalglish’s fin­
ished the morning programme. In the 
afternoon ,we journeyed to the K.L.O. 
to Mr. Hewetson’s orchard. Here Mr. 
/lunter spoke on Drought Spot and 
dr. Helmer on irrigation. In Mr. Gra- 
lam’s orchard cover crops were again 
discussed by Mr. Helmer where he 
pointed out that Hairy Vetch was our 
ijcst general cover crop.
From here we went to the Grieve 
orchard, where Mr. Evans very ably 
demonstrated the advantages of sprea 
ders when spraying.
STOP PRESS
, (Special to The Courier) 
PENTICTON. Aug. 17. 4.45 p.m. 
—Kelowna ladies won war canoe 
race from Penticton by dne leiigtb, 
Kelowna Cadets lost to Penticton 
by half !a length.
LAST RITES FOR
LORD NORTflCMFFE
LONDON, Aug. 17.—The funeral of 
Vi.scount Northcliffc was sblctririizod 
at noon today in Westminster Abbey. 
Seldom has thc last tribute to any 
Englishman whose position was vvliol 
ly personal and unofficial gathered 
such an assembly. Thc Dean of West­
minster undoubtedly expressed,., the 
wishes of the! public when He asked 
Lady Northcliffc to pcririit ithc ,rites
AND VEGETABLE 
SmPIIIENTS
For The Week Ending Aug. {1/1922
Carloads 
1<»22' 1921
Apples ................................ Nil 'Nil
Vegetables........ ........... ........ 3' ' 2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 24!' 28
Other F ru it .............. . Nil i' 1
27' 31
to be celebrated in the Abbey: /  Thc
great’ conipany-of eminent people-galfli- 
ered within the fanious fedifice; as well
as the crowds of hUmblcr/pucs .ill. the 
street: outside, gave testihiony of this
OBITUARY
 ̂ ;Mr. Ednsondj'Elwd|i'thy /f 
KclOwnians of '“ n ’ oldeit !! gcriei‘atiori 
will learn 'iyith, refefet.,,bf ,llllie.:deathy,i)f 
Mr. Edmond. Elwortny, which took
Klaec With startling suddenness.'athis feme in Regina, on Tuesday, AjiKUSt Ifet. That aftecridori''hfe/s’cefincd 'to be 
iri the best of health and droye his 
crir around the city. He returned home 
at 9.30, p.m. and shortly after ! com­
plained of a paih' aroiihd his heart. 
Medical aid Was obtained but he jias- 
sed away within an hour from the 
time of his seizure. . * '. ,i V' >
For three years Mr. , Elworthy was 
a' member of the clerical staff of the 
pioneer mercharitile; firm o f; Lequime 
Bros. & Co., Kelowna, and during his 
stay in the town he,.was a*..yerjf popu-. 
lar member of the community.' He 
took a keen interest in afKlefics, aiid
was a lacrosse player of much ability. 
He: left here thirteen years ago, and 
for a time followed the occupation' of 
commercial traveller. He  ̂settled in 
Regina in 1913, carrying on business 
there as a manufacturers’ agent, .i).
/Mr* Elworthy, who was only forty- 
five years of age, ia survived .;by hiS; 
wife, who accompanied the ,b'ody to. 
ColHngwdodj '’Ont:',. his birthplace,: 
where inierj[nent was made on/ August 
7th.
P R ^ M E N  
fflLLPAYVISlT 
TO KELOWNA
For The Week Ending At^. (42
Apples. '
Vegetables.......................... / 4*!
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 37“  
Other Fruit ............... . ' Nil'
41' 61
EAST KELOWNA
' Little of public interest has occurred.
off thc Benches this week and, no: per- :; 
sonnl items' have been' handed In to 
us. Within the past few days severaji ' 
people hiivc complained to us, that Nyb : 
have linscrtcd^ items' about itbcmjvjvith*' 
out ,.tlheir permission. “'VV!c arc.modcs^,. 
people," they say, "and it hurts out / 
ffeclings to sec; our names in the pa­
per as having built ;a new barn ;or mbi ‘ 
torcd to'Vcrfidiri Please don’t do Jjy 
agairi.”' Well,' .if ’ the i people o f. E ast; ; 
Kelowna don’t want this column, tkejy 
can. easily have, it /stopped,, It waS ■ 
with a desire to help the community 
and with od jdcisirc. to offend anyonb; 
that we accepted the thankless job of
.writing these.notes. Nothing.of a peî - 
sonal. ‘nature • will appeir ' ajgain uri-
Icss-given'.us for 'publication.
We noticed the Provincial Tax A^r
Board Of Trade Making Arrangements 
For Entertainment
The meetings were brought to a
preserve them from injury.
There has been much discussion
replaced by proper covered cans, which I jq many/caScs blOwn. down; is reported 
I was carried out. jto  be very heavy. ‘
over thc'altitudc at which birds fly. 
Experiments with microscopes of 
birds crossing the face of the moon 
at certain angles have shown that 
they usually fly below 5,000 feet, and 
thc majority below the clouds, though 
some fly at higher altitudes.
(Continued on Page 4)
close after Mr. Ruhman again discuss­
ed insects, their work and control 
measures in Mr. Hugh Rose’s orchard.
The day was a profitable one for 
the fruit growers and it was very gra­
tifying to the speakers to have so 
many out. Credit for thc success of 
the meetings is due in no small mea­
sure to the growers who loaned their 
orchards for the meetings and who co­
operated with the departmental offi­
cials in every way possible.
TROOPS GO TO NOVA
SCOTIA COAL MINES
QUEBEC, Aug. 17.-—A detachment 
of thc Royal 22nd Regiment left here 
during last night for Sydney, N.S., to 
do patrol duty at the mines from 
which thc workers have ivalkcd out.
Carrying out an arrangement made 
orjginally in 1914 but upset^by the 
outbreak of the Great W ar^he  iU- 
jerta Press Association and the B.C. 
and Yukon Press Association will 
make a joint affair this'.year of their 
annual cori(rentions, rrieeting at, Ver< 
nOn on .Thursday .and Fridays; Aug- 
24 and 25. On Saturday, the Zoth, the 
delegates arid their lady friends will 
make a round trip of Okanagan Lake, 
the s.s. “Okanagan” having been plac­
ed at their disposal by the C.P.R. It 
is (proposed to leave .Okanagari Land­
ing 'about 9. a .m . ; :  Kelownq /will be 
reached about 11 a.m., and .triro 'arid a. 
half hours will be Spent here, tlie 
voyage bein-r resumed at 1.30 p.rii. If 
time will perriiit; Summerland will be 
visited but the principal ■ eri'gaiĝ emenl 
to be filled at the'south ‘'end of! the 
lake Will be a bariqriet to be ptovided 
at Penticton. The_ return trip will 
be made probably direct to Okanagan 
Landing. .
The two,associations include in their 
membership a large majority of the 
new^aper men of Alberta aqd Brit­
ish Columbia, and it' is expected that 
about l2S will take part in the ex­
cursion. The Kelowna Board of Trade 
is handling arrangements for enter­
tainment of the delegates during their 
stay here, and the co-operatiori of 
„owners of cars is desired, so that the 
visitors can be given a trip through 
the orchard country. It i.s proposed to 
spend about an hour in this manner, 
after which the delegates will he en­
tertained to ' an al fresco lunch, for 
which the arrangements Have riot vet 
been elaborated.
' It is very important that the_ visiting 
pressmen should carry away with thenr 
only the kindliest recollections of Ke­
lowna, as the oublicitv they will give 
their trip <;bould have, widespread re­
sults, and it is to be hoped that the 
whole community will assist the Board 
of Trade in extending to them a heartv 
welcome and in" making^ their short 
visit as enjoyable as possible. To the 
prairie scribes and their wives, es­
pecially, fruit fresh from the trees 
will be a treat, a fact that public-spir­
ited orchardiats jnight remember on 
the:m6rning of Saturday, August 26tli.
MANY IRREGULARS
TAKEN AT DUNDALK
sessor round. We wonder if our asp 
sessment is going to be:decr.ea8edx.r:We 
don’t' see .how' it'~could be 'incffeafifed:: 
Judging-'by' the'- pessimistic'reports :'pf 
frujt prices going round, the value 
orchard land is .considerably less thaj '̂ 
it was. - ■> , ' : ‘
Many:o| itlte' fBeiichera, attended: the.' 
Regatta. ;Even the< packing , houSesj 
closed', on Thursday afternoon. ,r •
Now is the season for the demon­
strators of weird and wonderful new/; 
picking buckets, ladCrs and other or^, 
chard utensils. Several of them have' 
been round lately and seize every op*! 
portunity to unpack something, jrun |i’ 
contraption like a fire escape into youih 
best 'tree, climb up it, incidentally* 
knocking a lot of j'our fruit off and/ 
refuse to come down again till you: 
have agreed. to give an,-order." The' 
names seem taken from the Zoo. Per“ 
sonaliy we admire the ingenuity of the: 
makers and no doubt here and there 
something will be developed that’ will 
turn out a real help to the grpwer.
. 'V,'. 'I'l
4^he ,̂Usual Sunday School riCfis,held. 
Some -of the teachers were absent, 
Why don’t more men teachers come', 
forward? You can’t expect the samel 
set of teachers to attend every Suns“  
day. They want a rest occasionally andl 
it’s not fair to throw' the,whole burdeO;' 
'ori' a- few. ' , -■ '. "
'We':notice some Rutland ranchera./ 
have, inserted an advertisement in the’ 
paper claiming Island Lake-for irriga- . 
tion purposes. The whole hutttiiig dis­
trict round McCulloch, out of which; 
the ranchers from the Benches in the 
old days took many a deer, will sooii ’ 
Have; completely altered its' appear-' 
ancc.. .
On Monday we attended the horti-: 
cultural orchard demonstrations. It is 
astonishing how narrow-minded and; 
insular one.' gete, living too long iti:, 
one’s own district. We must say the' 
orchards in Glcuniorc were a rcvclari 
tion lo us. We arc very proud here of 
Col. Lindsay’s McIntosh,, but wc nevr. 
cr saw anything like the Delicious crop 
in Glemnorc. On the Benches Mr, 
Helmer wa.s greatly struck by Mr. 
Hugh Rose's excellent - method of, - 
handling water, which has brought h is; 
soil into ideal coiidition. v
The recent rain was a godsend* ta, 
our orchards but it caused a lot Of., 
worry to the trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. i 
They held a special meeting on Sat-" ’ 
urday to decide how best to take ad^ ; 
vantage of the rain. 'There was at first*/ 
a hope that they could save an entirp , 
week’s irrigation to be available later- 
on, but it was considered this was, ' 
hardly pos.sibic as there might be som“  - 
orchards which >would be, injured jf*, fe • ’ ' t a*-.'*'this, were done, so it was decided tor! 
shut down the reservoir only to Tues-/BELFAST, Aug. 17.—The recap-^ 
turc of Dundalk Py National Army • day when the Board at their usuaL' 
troops froni the insurgents who oc-, meeting would be in a .better ,
cupicd the town a few days ago was | , . . . . .  i, . / .i. /copfirmed in Belfast this; a f t e r n o o n . ;| ppsition to decide what furthcr .^teps ,* 
Hundreds of'! irregulars ,*wcrc, tak^n [should • be taken. The reservoir/now ; 
prisoners. National troops'ffom Drog- stands at 11.1 feet, which'should'fur-I 
hcd.l drew a cordon round the town ' ĵgjj for a fortnight from today -'
and heavy fighting occurred before the '
irregulars rctrcajtcd to the" mountains.'





V I ' ■<
WRIST WATCHES
that arc unusual hi design, at a rca- 
........ . eoimhlo'price./
POCKET WATCHES in Waltham, 
..Hamilton and Swiss lines from SlO.W. 
OlorBcli Watch at..................... $3.50
y. t'i.
* Please hptc 'that we, have a ' small 
quailtity ol Royal Doulton and Spodc 
Ml Chlp’a which we arc selling at cost, to 
ihakc room for our f&II shipment of, 




Caaorao Block, ' Kelowna, B. C.
Made m the Okanagan 
 ̂ LIGHT, RIGID A N D  STR O NG
W e believe th a t the F ru it Picking Ladder we are 
5 manufacturing this year is better in quality and 
cheaper in price than , any ladder on the market
PRICE, 55c PEii FOOT
Screens, Sash. Doors and Mill Work
' •  A ^M 9
:phone 313 • Box 452 - Opposite City Pork, ' Kelowna. B. C.
THE
J E M S  C O ., L T D
Livery, and  T ransfer S tables : 
C artage W arehousing  D istribu tors
Touring Gars
Alway.« on hand (all new ) Day/Or N ight
O u r Trucks are All New and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken 
 ̂ for H e a w  g r Lifirht Freiehtino^.
8  f t .  C e d a r  P o s t s
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
P hone  20—D ay or N ight.
O ur No. 1 and No. 2
A p p l e  P i c k i n g  B a g s
A sk Y our M erchant—H e Can Supply You
Canada’s L argest M anufacturers of Canvas Goods 
of E very  D escription.
GRANT-nOLDEN GRAHAM LIMITED
1260 H A M IL T O N  S T R E E T V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
50-Sc
IB B D II*. » ra II B m
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BOY SCOUTCOUIMN
Troop, First I SeU Last I
Edited by '‘Pioneer"
iSth August, 1922. 
Since last week’s Column we have 
not heard from any Scouts wlioi wish 
to try for tlufir Swimmer’s or. Res­
cuer's Budge and, as winter will soon 
he here, we' hguiii' urge them ,iiot . tp 
delay further. In connection with the 
Naturalist Badge the following letter 
to ;,the Scoutmaster from Provincial 
Headquarters will be .of interest;—
‘ ’ *' TliCj, Dominion ■ Parks Branch of 
the Dominion Government, I (jm 
glad to say, is going to take an In­
terest in Scouts who qualify for the 
Naturalist Badge. You have probai 
bly seen 'o r  heard of Dr. Gordon 
Hewitt’s book called "Conservation 
of Wild Life of • Canada,’’ which 
caused such favourable comment 
when it was published las  ̂ yc.'ir, 
This book sells for $3,00 and is full 
of ibcautiful;, illustrations, magnifi­
cently bound, ' add contains about 
350 pages. The Parks Branch is 
, willing to present one copy of this 
book to each Scout qualifying for 
the Naturalist Badge bctwcc’ii now 
and the end of this ycai*. Will you 
please, therefore, ■ arrange -that-lthc 
names of any Scouts in your dis­
trict, who thus qualify,' arc forward­
ed to this Headquarters.’’
The sympathy of the Troop is ex­
tended to our former Provincial Com­
missioner, the .Reverend and Honour­
able T. R. Hcncagc, in the recent loss 
of his father, Lord Hcncagc. The fol­
lowing news item appeared in the 
"Daily Province" of Saturday last:— 
“ Lord Heneage Dies In England. 
Was Owner of Famous Race Horses 
LONDON, Aug. ll.-rLord Henc- 
age, High Steward of .Grimsby, for­
mer. M.P. for Lincoln, prominent a- 
griculturist'and’ one-time owner of 
famous race horses, is dead. He 
was 82 years, of age and owned 
10,800 acres in Lincolnshire. He 
was Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster in t̂hc Gladstone Minis- 
try in 1886, but broke with his chief
and joined .the . Unionists.- Lady 
Heneage, formerly Lady Cornelia 
Hare, was one of Queen-Alexandra's 
bridesmaids.”
How many Scouts are there in the 
Troop who have not yet taken their 
First-class hike? The'present is the 
ideal time of the year for this test, and, 
as school will soon be opening, it will 
be more difficult to find the time later
on.
Who at Camp was ? by a Bea­
ver; bitten by a Wolf; hooted at by 
an Owl; snarled at by a Lynx; scrat­
ched by an Eagle; ? by an Otter; 
and bow-wowed at by a Cougar ? To 
the three Scouts who will fill in the 
above two blanks the best, by . Thurs­
day next, the 24th of August, a prize 
will be given of a Scout Diary.
HEALTH OF
DAIRY CATTLE
How I t  Can Be Obtained And Also 
Maintained
It dairymen in particular, and farm­
ers generally, would know how to have 
healthy catle, they should lose no 
time in sending to the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa, fpr a copy of recently 
issued Pamphlet No. 16 of the Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture, pre­
pared . under the immediate supervise 
ion of the Veterinary Director General. 
It contains 85 definite questions and 85 
explicit answers, couched in plain, 
straightforward language, regarding 
the Accredited Herd system and the 
identification, prevention and eradica­
tion of tuberculosis; also relative to 
the requirements of and provision-for 
official inspecting and testing.
The primary principle for the pre­
vention of tuberculosis, or, for that 
matter, any other disease of live stock,
PROVINCIAL imiS
Today is a civic holiday at Rcvcl- 
stokc in honour of the formal opening 
of the'new road connecting the Oka­
nagan and the Rcvclotokc Districtfl. ,
I): has ))ccn ftrgUed that if every 
pound of ore derived from independ­
ent mines in this province (i.c., not 
controlled by the,  ̂ larger 'operating 
companies) vverc fdrwai^qtid for treat­
ment to the States, the supply would 
not Ifc sufficient to keep one lead fur­
nace of ordinary size going one month, 
but that the extraction of the same a- 
mount of high grade silver-lead ores 
would keep many B.C. tnincs running 
also insure capital for development of
mines not no\v' operating.
*  *
The logging camps of this province 
arc expected to operate' for a longci* 
period than usu.al this season; the rea­
son being that most of them have lost 
much time during the summer owi^g 
to bush fires.
Premier Oliver has stated that the 
provincial government has decided to 
appeal to the Privy Council or Gov­
ernor-General in Council regarding the 
freight rates case.
Lucerne in B. G. and not Jasper ih 
Alberta is. to be the divisional point Of 
the Canadian National Railway. Lu­
cerne is one of the beauty spots of 
this province.
■: t
Steps to have all. Orientals ousted 
from pulp and! paper mills have been 
taken by the attorney^general’s de­
partment.
Over two hundred delejgates atten­
ded the''convention recently held at 
Vancouver of the 'Pacific Coast (Am­
erican) Elccti;ical Engineers.
■ * ': *
T he Keremcos Land Company is in 
liquidation. A liquidator has been ap­
pointed and it is understood tha t the 
holdings of the com pany will shortly 
be placed on the m arket.
The Arrow Lakes Lumber Com- 
pany, which ■ has lain dormant for oyer 
eleven years, .'is being reorganized and 
refinanced, and it is expected that it 
will soon be operating again.
: . .•  9  , 9  .
Tw elve to fifteen years ago there 
was produced by the,. sawmills of the 
In terio r about 600,000,00^ feet of lum-- 
ber annually and by th e 'C o a s t mills 
less than 500,000,000 feet. Today the 
Coast mills are turn ing  out o v e r 'a  bil­
lion feet and the In te rio r production 
has dropped dpw.'ii to  less than a  quar­
ter of a million. I t  is not lack of tim­
ber which has b rought a,hout this 
state of affairs, but the uncertain m arr 
ket on the prairies, also high costs of 
production, • due to ■vyages and ' natural 
conditions. /The mills in the Grow s 
N est district, due to  their short haul 
and low rate  to  the prairies, have, in 
recent years, been producing m ost of 
the In terio r lumber.
A bout eighty mem bers of the B. C. 
H ospital Association are expected to  
attend the annual convention to  be 
held a t New W estm inster a t the end 
of the m onth.
is cleanliness, accompanied by free 
ventilation and plenty &f light, and the
Picking Ladders PICKINGBAGS
Ladders in 10, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths
No. 1 Timothy Hay
This season’s press
Complete Stork of flour and feed
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
Phoiitts: Office, 306; Warehonte,
first element in sanitation is cleanli­
ness. That this is a prime considera­
tion is indicated by the statement that 
the officially appointed inspector will 
not undertake to test a herd for'tub­
erculosis until he is assured by per­
sonal observation that the premises 
arc clean and sanitary. Besides de­
tails of the provisions made for Gov­
ernment testing, explanations are giv­
en in the question and answer foirm 
regarding a variety of matters, includ­
ing municipal testing and the classifi­
cation of dairies, testing by private 
practitioners with dcpartmentally sup­
plied tuberculin, and the ways in which 
swine, and poultry arc liable to become 
infected with tuberculosis.
The Pacific Northwest Tourist As­
sociation is planning to advertise the 
attractions of this province on a large 
scale. A greatly increased number of 
tourists arc expected to visit B. C. 
this coming fall and winter.
•  •  • .
The K. V, Ry. has inaugurated a re­
frigerator service on the west-bound 
freight train which leaves Penticton 
each Thursday morning. Already ship­
pers at Summcriand and other points 
arc taking advantage of this.
G overnm ent liquor stores in Van­
couver are being k&pt open for busi­
ness on W ednesdays in ,obedience to  a 
recent ̂  order from  the Liquor Board, 
thus defying the city’s recen t regula­
tions.
. * * *
The well known Ruth-Hope pro­
perty at Sandon has been bonded to 
large capitalists. This welcome news 
is expected to give a fillip ..to the sil­
ver-mining industry of the .Slocan 
district.
Movie pictures arc now being shown 
of the international mining conven­
tion recently held a t . Nelson.
All business was' suspended at both 
Rossland and Trail on August 9th, the 
day of the funeral of the late Joseph 
Dcschamps, which took place at Trail. 
So great was the respect in which 
this pioneer was held that people at­




A School-TruBtecB Association is 
being formed for the Okanagan dis­
trict, and it Is proposed to hold a 
convention at Penticton on October 
lOth,
♦ ♦ ♦ f
At the recent conference between 
fruit shippers and C. P. Ry. officials, 
held at Vernotq tlie latter intimated 
that u reduction ill'freight rates coiild 
not be expected at the present time.
?, A very large bush fire Is raging at 
tiic ’'southern end of Mabel lake.
, Armstrong is already ;8howing 'signs 
of a miiiiuture oil boom and oil and 
oil shares are the principal, topics of 
conversation tljere. A number of local 
people arc supporting ; financially the 
company which has commenced oper- 
'sitions on Mr. F. ill Yoling’s r. îich, 
near Landsdownc. ,
During St concerted round-up made 
by the municip.ll authorities aiid pro­
vincial police and officials of the Li­
quor Control Board in the lower O- 
kanagan and the Siniilkamccn, over 
$4,000 worth of liquor was seized and 
a great number of arrests made.
The Rev. F. W. Dafoe, who is at 
present in charge of the Baptist church 
for the Vetnon district, has accepted 
a call to Chilliwack.
In spite of the fact that 'the Ipovver 
service gave out last vveck, tlic , Surn- 
mcrland, Review, managed to get out 
last week’s issue. Failing to get any 
juice from Kootenay, the management 
loaded iip half a ton of, type, etc., 
with the idea of getting the issue out 
at KcloSivna, but on arriving at West- 
bank received word that the power was 
on again at Summcriand, so the, car 
was turned back and the Review was 
published at its home town after all.
W'ork on. the C. P. J^. wharf at Sum­
mcriand, recently destroyed by fire, 
is proceeding rapidly. I t , is expected 
that thc-new_depot at that point will be 
started immediately.
A new office building for "the Sum- 
mc!fland Fruit Union is being put up.
" M achinery and m otive‘s equipm ent a t 
the new cannery near th^ K. V. rail­
way a t W est Sum m erland were tested 
out last week and found satisfactory. 
About sixty hands will be employed 
there this season.
A bout six or seven grow ers of fruit 
in the Grand Forks district will ship 
through the O. U. G., and the balance 
of the producers there will ship 
through independent channels this
season.
H igh w ater time in O kanagan Lake 
this j'car was in June and the lake 
was tw o feet above norm al low level, 
or a foot and seven inches low er than 
high w ater last year. In  April the lake 
was five inches low er than a t low w a­
ter in 1909 and below last year’s lovv 
w ater level. T he new apparatus for 
lifting stop logs recently put in a t the 
outlet and the repairs to the dam  a t 
Penticton have made it much easier to 
control the flow of w ater there.
A beautiful memorial in bronze, er­
ected to the memory of fourteen B.C. 
journalists who gave up their lives 
during the great war, and fifty-six who 
enlisted, has been put up in the rotun­
da of the legislative buildings, Victoria. 
•  •  •
The Lardcau river has been dam­
med for placer mining operations.
The Surrey police were'‘confronted 
with a peculiar situation recently, a 
very excited lady requesting them to 
kill a bear that was destroying her 
garden. In view of the fact that the 
game laws of this province state that 
no bear must be killed at this season 
of the year, the police could hot help 
her out.
The sketch plans for the Second 
Narrows Bridge, across Burrard In­




A t last, a  way to get joy ­
ous fun from your exercise
W A L T E R  C A M P’S
“Daily Dozen
set to  music, 
will m ake you
Feel B etter, W ork  B e tte r 
L ook B etter
No Fads, No Medicines,
No' Exertions, No Self 
D enials
Just, twelve simple exer- 
. cises, set to  music th a t 
you’ll enjoy as much as a 
cool show er on a sw elter­
ing m orning.
If you arc fit—-Keep fit 
w ith the "D aily  D ozen.’’ 
If you are not fit—S ta rt 
a t once w ith the “ D A IL Y  
D O ZE N ."
T'hese sets m ay be had on 
24 hour approval and 
purchased on easy 
term s.
Picking Bags Picking Ladders
S E E  O U R  L A D D E R S  B E F O R E  p R D B R IN Q
W c Believe Our. L addeni A rc T he  L igh t- 
cBt And B eat M ade O n T he  M arket
F L O U R C E R E A L ^ H A Y
S tg e k  a n d  P o u l t ^  F o o d s Clean, B a led  S tra w
;"r
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E k y
Phones:, P«ed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
a t the '
Kelowna Saw Mill Cio, Ltd.
__ ____
A good stock ot ury Shiplap, Also ;
No. 1 aild No. 2 Shingles
o.Ti hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material cf the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction. ' ,
The Kelowna Sawniill Co.
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
m
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  L T D .
For Sale at the Store, Water Street:
■ Cream; for whipping, per q u a rt......... 65c
‘t r “  per pint. .......... 35c
, Plain Cream, per q u a r t.. . . . . . . . . ........ 40c
“  per p in t... . . . . . . . . . ........ .... 20c
Milk, 12 quarts for...............$1.00
For Sale at lee Dream Parlors and l(elowna Dreamery
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitaiy containers,
half pints 25c
“ “  “ “  pints 45c
quarts 75c: i i 4̂ i 4
i n
\
r.B.wiuiis &  CD.
D R U G G IST S A N D  
S T A T IO N E R S
The w ood s are yours
to  enjoy, but 
you keep them green
P U T  Y O U R
F I R E ^ S  O U T
I V
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; ^ % H i p l d e r s - :  : p f  ■ F i y e
" ' '  ’ iS i'p e r
Y e a r m
C X X N yR R SlM  P R O i ^
■Hii
l i i l M B f m  O P flfilA N C B  offora to  boldeffs 
tfacse- bonds «dio dooiro' to  continue ttHdr' 
teWMirtaaawmt in< Dominion of Canada s e c u r i^ s ' Ble 
fNleBeiie' of exchanging tlm  ^maturing bonds fo r  asw  
bonds bearing per coat b a t^ a t i  payable half sroarly, 
o^oB bero f  ̂ 0  ftritowingctassas:— - -----
^  F ive year bofadSi dated  le t  November,, 
1928, to  m ature J n t  N^vcmbei:, 1987, •
|b )  Ten year bonds* dated  1st November,: 
Ifig®, to  m ature 1 s t November, 1932. ' ;
W M fo  tSm matutdng bonds will earry iatercnt to  l a t ’ 
Doeondber^ 1982, Ibe now bonds wiU commence to  earn 
ifstsrest from  le t  Novendrar, 1928,‘Q iy iN G  A 
O F A FU LL UdONTHrS IN T B R B ST  TO TH O SE 
AV AILIN G TH EM SELV ES O F T H E  CONVERSION
Ttris oBSer ie m ade to  holders o f t^e  m aturing bonds^ 
and  n o t open to  o ther inveotora. The bonds to  be 
fawMMi u n d er this propOsaTtrUl be substantially o f the^ 
soaae dm eacter' as those .which are maturing, excqpt 
tSim: tbo onenqidton from  taaataba does no t apply to  th e  .
Holders o f the  m aturing bonds who wish to  avail 
themselves of th is cbnversion privilege< should take 
their bonds AS EA RLY  A 8 POSSIBLE, B U T N O T 
L A T E R  TH A N  SE P T E M B E R  30th, to  a  Branch o f 
any  C hartered B ank in C anada and receive in exchange 
on oliiciol receipt for the  bonds su^end tred , containing 
an  undertaking to  delivor th e  corresiponding bonds of 
thenew issuo .
Holders o f m aturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque hwna O ttaw a ,; will receive their 
December 1 ' in terest cheque as usual. Holders of 
i coupon bonds will detach and reta in  the last unm atured 
coupon before surrendoriifg the  bo^d itself for conversion 
puiposes. ■ '
T he surrendered bonds will be forwarded by  banlto 
to  th e  M inister o f  Fm encea^ O ttaw a, where ^ e y  will 
exichanged for bonds of th e  new issue, in  fully 
registered,.or coupon registered m  icoupon bearer form 
caiTjong interest payable 1st M ay  i and 1 s t  November 
o f each year o f th e  duration o f th e  loan, the  first interest 
paym ent accruing and payable 1st M ay, 1923. Bonds 
o f the  new issue. wUl be sen t to  the  banks for 
delivery imm ediately after th e  receipt o f th e  surrendered 
bonds.,:,; ,
T he boride of th e  m aturing issue which are  no t
i
converted under th is proposal wiM be j>aid off in cosh on 
tihe le t  December, 19 t8 .
Duftsd a t  O ttaw a, 8 th  August, 1988.
S. FIELD^fO,




^Current Prices and Market Conditions 
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets ‘Gommiss- 
ioner, Calgary.)
' Calgary, August 12,. 1922.
The Week In Calgary ♦
Hot weather with occasional show­
ers has been the weather feature in 
Calgary this week.
Apricots from B.C. are larger on the 
average this year but many shipments 
; are small.
* Rasps are about done and so are 
the sweet cherries. Some extra fine 
•Bing cherries arc arriving in from 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes; they arc 
•retailing as high as 35 cents per lb.
A meeting of the newly organized 
Growers Sales Agency was held dur- 
■ ing the week end and besides discuss­
ing rou tine  business the marketing 
possibilities were discussed, the gen­
eral opinion being that B.C. . shippers 
must meet competitive prices in order 
' to hold the p.rairie trade.
The buying power of the consuming 
public is low and the advance effort 
o f American shippers to sell more 
fruit before the B.C. season starts 
shows that their buying power in the 
U. S. is also low.
Immcdiatck action should be taken 
by the organized shippers to “hold 
what they have” on this niarket.
Some fine cantaloupes are now ar­
riving from B. C. We have a sample 
' from Peachland salmon, in colour and 
meat all through; they were raised by 
H. H. Thompson there and should 
• prove a popular market variety.
This market is well supplied locally 
with the follojving vegetables; head 
‘ lettuce, peas and cauliflower, also wax 
beans some of which have been whole­
saling as low as 40 cents per peach 
crate.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
Plums, Wash., Fancy, per case,
$3.25 to ............. . ........ $ 3:50
Peach Plums, per case, $1.75 to 2.00
Cherries, Bing, 4-bskt................  3.00
Cherries, per case ......... -....... 2.25
Blackberries, per crate ..............  2.50
Peaches, St, John, per case ........*" 2.00
Peaches, Carmen, per , case ........ 1.75
Apricots,'No. 1, Royal, per case 2.00
Apricots, No. 2 ................ ........ 1.50
Apricots, Wash, lugs ...........    1.40
’ Blueberries, Onti, per baskep..... ' 3.25 
Pears, Imported, per box, $4.75
to ................ ........................
,, Cantaloupes, Standard ................
Flats, 12 to 15 ........ .......
Black Currants, 4-bskt.------....
Rhubarb, B. C., 40 lb. case,.... , T.75
Apples, Duchess, wrapped ........ 2.7S
Yellow Transparent, No. 1 ,2.75
■ Yellow Trasparent, No. 2 '̂ 2.50 
Tomatoes, B.C., 4-bskt. ............. 1.00
1 •: H.H., per crate, $3.00 to .... ' 3.50
H.H., local, per lb............ . ..• .14
Cucumbers, No. 1. per crate .... 1.25
Per peach box ....................  ’ > .75
Cauliflower, local, per lb ............’ .06
Peas, local, per, lb. .....................”, .06
Carrots, Beets and Turnips, per
lb........ ..................... -............ . 02
Celery, per lb............................  .05
Lettuce, Radish and Green On­
ions, per doz. ........................  .15
Potatoes, per lb.. 2J4c to ....... • .02}/̂
Calgary Car Arrivals For The Week 
B. C.—r-9 mixed fruit; 3 mixed fruit 
and vegetables; 1 cherries; 1 black­
berries; 1 rasps; 1 potatoes.
Imported.—3 mixed fruit; 2 apples;
2 cantaloupe; 1 pears; 1 apricots; 1 







EDMONTON, Aug. 11.—The city 
market has been rather overloaded 
this week on tomatoes and cucumbers 
which, in addition, have been arriving 
over-ripe and prices suffered as con­
sequence. Some potatoes and cabbage 
have also been arriving showing" con­
siderable shrinkage.' Receipts of all 
kinds of fruits have been fairly heavy: 
Approximate prices:
Cherries, sweet, per case..........  $.4.00
Cherries, sour, per case ....... . 3.00
Tragedy Plums, Wash., per box 2.50
Peach Plums, best, per box ....... 2̂.00
Crawfords, Calif., per box ......  2;25
Pears, Bartlett, per box ........... 5.00
Tomatoes, best, from, per box .75
Cucumbers, from, per box ......  .60
Cabbage, Potatoes. Beets, Car­
rots, per lb., 2c t o ................
Turnips, per lb...................... .
Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, Aug. 8.-^Fruit 
business quiet, markets well supplied 
with ,all seasonable fruits. Plenty, of 
local new potj^toes, cauliflower, cab­
bage and all other garden stuff. Ship­
ments of fine Bing and Lambert cher­
ries have been received L.C.L. from 
Arrow Lakes.
B'.C. Cherries, per, crate, $3.00 to $ 3.50 
B.C. Cherries, sour, per crate,
$1.50 to ..... ........... ...... ..........  2.75
B.C. Cucumbers, per box ..........  2.00
Imported Plums, per crate, $3.25
t o ...... :.................. ............. 3.75
Imported Bartlett Pears, per
box ............ ........... ......... ........ ' 6.00
Wash. A"pplcs, per box, $4.00 to 4.50 
B.C.Toinatoes, per crate, $2.00 to 2:50 
Ont. Tomatoes, per box, $1,75 to 2.00
v ' V .Saskatoon'
s a s k a t o o n , Aug. 9.—Toma­
toes are not being sold on'this market 
but rather arc being given away, as
2.75 can be noted from the prices. Car after
car of Ontario.stock has been brought 
into this market and the jobbers and 
shippers have lost heavily.
Following are the wholesale prices 
being realized today: /
Imported Fruit:
Plums, Fancy Tragedy. 4-bskt.
crate ............................ ..... ;..... $ 3.00
Apples, Wrapped, per box ......  3.00
Pears, Bartlett, per case ..........  5.00
Peaches, Fancy, .No. Is, per case 2.40 
Oiiions, Yellow arid Red, per
sack, $4.50 to ....................... 5.00
B. C. Fruit
Apples, Yellow Transparent,,
per crate, $2.50 to ...... ......... . 2.75
Do., No. Is, per box ......... . 3.00
Apricots, Royal, No. Is, per
crate, $2.00 to .............. ..........
Apricots, small. No. 2s, per
crate, $1.50 to ............. v......
Peaches, per crate ......... ........ . 1.7:
Plums, Peach, per’ crate, $2.25
to................................. ............






Plums, per 11 qt. bskt. ......... . 1.45
Green .Peppers, each ................  .15
Green Gage Plums, per 11 qt,
bskt. ....... :....-........ -.... ..........
B.C. Fruit:
Raspberries, per crate .............. 4.25
Cherries, Lambert, per lb. ....... .25
Blackberries, per pt.................  .23
Loganberries, per pt. ..............  .23
Black Currants, per pt. ..........  -20
Red Currants, per pt. .............. .20
Celery, per lb. ........ ............... .17
Cherries, Olivet, per 4 b̂. bskt. ,./0 
Imported Fruit:
Apples, per lbs .25
Apricots, per 4 lb. bskt............  .75
Plums, per 4 lb. bskt.
Peaches, per dozen .................  ‘.50
Pears, per doz. ...................... .60
Onions, per 3 lbs. ..........    .25
Home-Grown Vegetables:
Potatoes, per 12 lbs................■— .25
Cabbage, per lb .......................  -05
3.50 Cauliflower, each .............................20
2.50 Beets, per 7 bunchesCherries, Royal Anne, per crate ---- ------  ,
Cherries, Olivet, per crate, $2.00 ' Carrots, per 7 bunches............ .25
t o .......... ............ ................. ..... 2.25 Onions, per 7 bunches  ...... .25,
Raspberries, per crate, $3.00 to ■ 4.00 Celery, per lb.............. .........—•
Blackberries, per crate ...... ...... 3.0Q Blueberries, per 11 qts.............  2.50
Blueberries, per crate .............
Celery, per lb., 7c to ...;....... .
Potatoes, per lb., 2c to ..........t
Cabbage, per lb. ........ .......... .
Carrots, per lb. ........................
Beets, per lb............ .................
Tomatoes, B.C., per crate .....
Tomatoes, Ont., 11s, per bskt., 
30c to ....... .................. ;...
Rhubarb, per 12 lbs. .............. *25
.50
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Aug. 9.—There is a 
slight improvement in business. Not 
much change in prices. Car sour cher­
ries arrived this" week in bad condition. 
Raspberries about done. Blackberries 
selling slowly. Market bare of toma­
toes today.
Wholesale Prices:
B.C. Apricots, No. Is .............. 2.40
•No. 2s ....... ,...... . 2.00
Plums, Peach, ...........     2.00
Peaches, Sneed, very poor 1.75
Blackberries, per prate ....:..... 3.00
Cherries, sour, per crate ...... 2.50
Imported Peaches, Crawfords,
$2.00 to ..................     2.25
Pears, Bartlett, $4.50 to .........
Plums, per crate, $2.50 to ......
Apples, Duchess, barrel ..........  8.00
Bushel basket $2.75 to ......  3.00
Onions, per cwt., $3.50 to..... 3.75
Potatoes, Manitoba, per bushel .70
Arrivals since 2nd. Imported; 3 cars 
onions; 4 cars mixed fruit, 2 cars 
pears, 7 cars apples, 1 car peaches. 
British Columbia: 4 cars berries, 1 car 
celery, 1 car mixed fruit, 1 car cher­
ries. Ontario: 2 cars tornatocs; 1 car 
mixed fruit, 8 cans plums. , ' 
Retail Fruit Prices-rOntario Fruit
Tomatoes, per 11 qt, bskt. ....... $ 1.00
Plums, per 6 qt. bskt. .............. ■ .riS













Hot House Tomatoes, per lb.
Peas and Beans, per 4 lbs. ' 
Saskatchewan Country Prices 
Apples, Wash., wrapped, per
box ................. ........................
Blackberries, 24 pints, per box 
Loganberries, 24 pts., per box 
Blueberries, 11 qt. bskts., per
bskt. ...... - ....... ........................
Plums, Calif, per box ..... .
Peaches, Calif, per box ..........
Apricots, per box ................. .
Rhubarb, B.C, per box ....... .
Tomatoes, Ont., bskts.. per case 
Tomatoes. B.C.. 4-bskts., per case 2.50
Tomatoes, H.H.. per case ....... 3.00
Ciikes, Fancy, 18 to box, per
case ......................... ..............
No. Is, 24 to box, per case 3.00 
B.C,, peach box, per box ...; 1.50
Celery, B.C., fine stuff per lb. .10 
Cabbage, B.C., fine stuff, per lb. .06 
Carrots. B.C., fine stuff per lb.  ̂ .04 
Beets, B.C., fine stuff pef Ib. • .04
Spuds, new BC;, per lb...... u. -03
Opions, in sacks, per sack ........ 7.00




With the exception of a light shower 
on the 6th, the Weather has continued 
dry during the past week.
The berry season as far as the 
“Row” is concerned is practically over. 
Only an occasional crate is to be seen.
Sweet cherries, arc also over. A few 
Sours are in evidence at prices as list­
ed. " ’ ;
Yellow' Transparent • Apples arc in 
plentiful supply and sell at various 
prices according to quality. The ap­
pearance of the coutenis of many 
boxes would indicate the.> apples were 
windfalls. Sucli apples arc only moved 
with difficulty and at a'Vcf^'low price. 
The general level of prices is much 
lower than a week ago.
, Pears remain at the same prices as 
a week ago with the high price on the 
California produef. There have been 
a few light shipniiinis' from the Ok­
anagan; pears from this source sell at 
$2,50 per 4-hskt. crater 
The market is "well supplied with 
field tomatoes and prices arc lower. 
Sales have been made below $1.00. 
Produce of such a pprishabic nature 
must be kept moving to avoid shrink­
age and as a result a wide range in 
prices dcvclopcs. , , ,,
\ Hothouse tomatoes pro down to 
$2.00,
Apricots arc steady at last week's 
prices. Peaches arc dowj  ̂ SOq. Wash­
ington is the.main source of supply, 
although California supplies the higher 
price peaches, Plums arc a , little 
cheaper. . ■ •
There arc plenty, of sc:^ponablc veg­
etables on the market arid, prices on 
most lines tend to find a lower level. 
This applies with special force to, veg­
etables which do not find a place at 
the average meal such as peppers, 
egg plant, and so on. Cucumbers, both 
table and pickling, arc very plentiful 
and arc “hard" to 'move. Cabbage- is 
down YiZ. ' ' .
New potatoes arc practically at the 
same level as last week, The , extra 
fclcanup of the old stock has • given 
tlicni a clear field.'Yakirrtiis arc u.sed 
mostly at camps and hotels, , ,
^Thc egg market is unchanged. Price 
is about 12c lower, than at /this time 
last year. This month, ought to scs 
higher prices if previous A/ears mar­
ket movements are any indication. $to-. 
rage holdings are yet unmoved As the 
price is too low to make such move­
ment profitable.' ,
Wholesale Produce
Apples, Winesap .................... 1$ 4.00
■ Yellow Transparent, $1,25
to —............. ........;...........  2.00
Duchess ............   2.00
Pears; Bartlett,-Wash. .........   3.25
-T^BartlCttT^Calif, ............. 5̂;00
Peaches, Wash. ...............  1*50
California....:...,..................... 2.00
Apricots, box ...........   1-35
Plums, Wash., crate ......    2.25
California  -..—- 3.00
Yakimines, crate .....................2.75,
Cherries, Sour, crate .............- - > 2.25
Raspberries, crate .........      2.25
Loganberries, crate .......................-.— 2.50
Blackcaps, crate ......    2.50
Black Currants, crate .......    2.50
Red Currants, crate ......... .̂...... 2.00
White Currants, crate—....—...... 1-50
Blueberries, lb. .........   -10
Grapes, Malaga, crate ................... 5.00
Lemons ............... .................. —
Oranges, $7.50 to ......... -..........  ̂ 12,00
Grape Fruit, Calif, ...........—• 7.50
Bananas, lb.............. ........ —.............. 07
Potatoes, Yakima, ton ......   45.00
Potatoes, New, sack .................  1.75
Onions. Walla Walla, sack .......  2.25
Onions, Green, doz. bunches .... .25
Parsley, doz. bunches ................ .35
Celery, doz. bunches  ............. -  -85
Sweet Corn, doz. ................  60
Head Lettuce, crate .................. 1.25
Cauliflower, doz.........................  3.00
Cucumbers, doz...................... -........... 40
Tomatoes, H.H., crate ..............  2,00
Tomatoes, Field, crate .......  1.10
Vegetable Marrow, lb. ..............  *03
Egg Plant, lb. ..:............................. .12
Peppers, peach box, $1.00 to 1.50;
Beets, sack .......................   1-75
Carrots, sack ............................  1-50
Swede Turnips, sack, $1.50 to 1.75
Cabbage, lb,  .......................  , *02
Green Peas, Ib...........................  *05
Green Beans, lb....... -........... . -07
Wax Beans, lb. ........................... -07
String Beans, lb. ............    -07
Rhubarb,.box .............   1-25,
Water Melon, lb.   .04
Casaba, lb. ................    ,06
Honeydew, lb............    .06
Cantaloupes, 36s and‘45s.........   3.75
Flats .......... ;................ .....r— 1-75
Comb Honey, 24, 12 oz....... . 8.00
Eggs to producer, cases returned, 
Vancouver:
B.C. Fresh Standards ......... :.... .28
Pullets .................. f ................ -  -25
Poultry, live, to producer, Vancou­
ver:
Light hens, 15c to ..........................16
■'■as
(Continued on Page 7)




A U C TIO N EE R  
Warehouse Next to C.P.R.JWaarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock a t Lowest Priceau
Agent for Magnet Sepantoril
i »
OurCloflies
e o m m a U i d
It takes “ knowing ĥ W '̂  to dre$s,m ît right. 
• We know how and where to get the nifty iurnish- 
ing goods. We also know who makes STYLISH 
CLOTHES.that will fit and wear., *
,, Come in ^nd let us dress you once from head 
to heels, then your'whole outfit will be harmonious, 
Whiin we dress you once we want to clothe 
you again—and we, will* too. Try us.
And don’t forget that Golf Suit for $24.50.
Wear oUr good, “ Nifty “ Clothed. K Y
ANGUS McMil l a n
i The Real Store For Mpn And Young Meh - ,
Kitchen C abinets
Made .of best oak, with porcelain 
sliding top, interior white enamel, with 
all the very latest appli&nces. and a 
fuU set of glassware'. ■ Nothing better, 
nothing more complete on the market.
Price, J |fi2 .50
• •■■ • , ••••' ..... . ,,
S e w i n g M a c h i n e s
The White rotary sewing machines '
have no equal; We sold them-for 15 .
years arid never hjtd a complaint. A T> *
White Family Rotary has been used V _/U r
continuously by a tailor in Kelowna
for 10 years, on all kinds of heavy " "̂
work, without a single repair, or indi- ' O C
cation of wear.
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105.
Kelowna rurniture Co
Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D. CHAPMAN
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
r C A R S  F O R  H IR F
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. DAY OR NIGHT
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
P H O N E  298
BUSINESS STATIONEBY
TH E K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S '
COURIER BLOCEC Phone 96 : W ATER STR EET
L*
- ' i f  '“r ,
p m













. v j m m  p o v h
i 1 I CUK KTSLO VniA  COUEllCR AHD OltAHAHAtf ORClIAROIST
ft**,- .'.♦.*r«t;-.aiiin'i n ; 'U:
P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
i«#i
.sit,J .  W. N : SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. )P«iuloxl St. and Li»wronco Avo:
iO’' f BU^NE  & W EDDELL   ̂ , D«rriBtor«
, Solicltoro and 
.Notariaa Public
E. C. Wcddd! , John F. Burne 
- KELOWNA, B. C.
/ I  1 ... . ./"
pgiSS AMY BORNE
Â,r.C.M.'8ln|{inlr ( v. A,T.C,M. Plano V 
:,v Pupil of Mr* Ernest beitz
XBSSONB
Term V com m cnccabeginm ns, I ol 
September. For particulara apply 
Phone 177. >̂2-
HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
n o t a r ie s  p u b l ic
■ i (Successors tb R. B.
Rowcllffe Block. -KelOwnn, B.C.
BAE 0 . RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR,
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
b u y  ...............................
“Insufance that Insures Sei^ce 
From




SOLICrrO R, n o t a r y  p u b l ic
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam-, 
loops), '
KELOWNA B.C.
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and sW t  m e t a l w o r k s
W G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164  ̂ Re»* 9A
p. O. Box, 22'
*%’1"
SONS ; Of ENGLAND LODGE
Every .First sad Third Wednesday, 8p.m.
k 'A .  MARTIN, Scc.-Trcas.,
P.< O. Box 649.
OLENMORE-<Cont. from Page 1.
SPECIAL OFI^ERING 
o f  E le c trica l E i« tu rc s i  
. a t  R ed u ced  P rices . .
The variety of fixtures wc ohow en­
ables us ■to:racet-the.need.of.:any.,ope.e:;
The Emperor Penguin, which breeds 
in the Antarctic at 60,degrees below 
zero, was spoken of. Its habit of i in­
cubation was (noted and the small in­
crease which naturally followed. This 
bird has been seen 2,000 ihilcb away 
from the breeding place, but its dcs 
tination was,i unknown.
After giviijg, numerous instances o ' 
long nights,! the speaker showed the 
necessity for protection, as the ma­
jority of tlic birds were very useful 
I'or example,, the robin and bluebird 
arc very valuable in destroying^ in­
sects, though the former Bomotimes 
become a pest, also the bob-o-hnk 
spoken of before. The 'good they do, 
however! ’ over-balances the harni in 
most cases. The destruction of birds 
has become so great that Great Brit­
ain, Canada and tJta States made a 
treaty in 1916, which became law in 
1918," for bird protection. Migratory 
birds have absolute protection, others 
for five .and ten years. Spring shoot­
ing i$ entirely done away with. The 
open season is not more than three 
months. Heavy penalties await those 
who break the law
The necessity for protectiori was 
shown, instances being cited of birds 
formerly vdry numerous now non^x- 
tent through ruthless destruction. The
W ESTB ANK
ial lighting plan. Whether you .wiah Lijeji recently, yet no birds were anorc 
direct or indirect light, a cluatci '̂or a plentiful, records of cnorm ^s flocks 
powerful Hlumto.«on y««
fiTid here the fixtures exactly suited to j^g^^oyed mostly by, sailors. The
your purpose.
THOMSON S COPE




H A V E  Y O U  T R IE D
J. SUTHERLAND’ S ?
it  is Inequalled
Ward, Baldock &  Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
e n c re te , Bridrwork^^ pta.ttrtag
H .  P A R S O N A G E
CARPENTER WORK 
Day or Contract Reasonable
EAST KELOWNA 49-4p
MRS. A . J .  P B IT p A H D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.^ Silver Medal­
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte Lessons' Studio: -Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
' taiiHid from R. Minns, Local Agent
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y  
T H R O U G H O U T  T H E
D I A M O N D S
C A N N E R Y  H E L P
F . W . G R O V E SM .  C a n .  .‘ t a c .  C .  E .  ^
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B . C. Land Surveyor
' S u r v e v B  a n r t  R e i i o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  A n n l l c a t i o n s  f o r  W a t o r  l . i o o i i s e s
KELOWNA, B. C.
Great'Auk is now extinct. Govern­
ments arc determined to prevent the 
extermination .of birds by protection. 
The true sportsman is also assurc^d ot 
future vgood sport. _ . = ,
Questions were invited and the 
youn" people were advised to start re­
cords of the arrival and departure of 
birds, etc. In answer to a questum, it 
wais learned that the Humming Bird, 
which wc love to; see .flitting round iji 
summer, breeds in Alaska andi'trii" 
grates to South America, and the 
Night Hawk nests in Alaska and mi­
grates to Patagonia. _
Hearty thanks were given to Mr 
Taylor for his talk; ^
' At the close of the meeting an in­
vitation was extended to all, especially 
the children, from the Glenmore Lad­
ies Club, to meet them iii the Kelowna
■Park~on~Thursday—afte^npGlVj-August-
29th. Come early and bring a basket. 
Picnic supper at 5. p.m. If thosie unable 
to reach the Park will phone 2801 or 
2804 at an early date, members will do 
their best to provide conveyance for
them.'. .
The field demonstration, meetings 
arranged'bv the HorticultUrar Depart­
ment on Monday were a decided suc­
cess, between seventy and a hundred 
being in attendance at different or­
chards; The fine day and dustless 
roads added to the pleasure of the meetr 
ings. Only by going into orchards can 
bne realise what they really are. Vis­
itors from the K.L.O. and Rutland 
were on hand at the orchard of Mr, 
,R. E. J. Hunt, while others joined at 
C IT Y  Mr. G; Barrat’s, Mr, Cameron’s and 
■ ' at Mr. R. L. Dalglish’s. , , '
After lunch the orchards of Mr. 
Hewetson, Captain Graham, the Grieve 
orchaT'd and that of Mr. Hugh , Rose 
were visited. _
Messrs. Helmer, Hunter, Ruhman, 
Evans and Boving, of the University 
of B. C., were the speakers and they 
had a very interested audience. ,
It is hoped that these informal field 
talks will be an annual event, for we 
all have much yet to learn about or­
chard methods, in fact “we are never 
too old to learn, unless we think we 
know it all. The man who makes most 
progress is he who realises his limita­
tions.
Points impressed were: Find out 
moisture distribution by digging in 
various parts of orchard; surface ap­
pearance is not a criteribn. Short rows 
for irigation (300 feet) essential if 
all trees arc to receive full benefit. 
Causes that influence Drought Spot 
were brought to notice. Necessity for 
thinning shown; branch 48 inches long 
should bear. six apples. .
Mr. Hunter was busy with his shovel 
in the morning and Mr. Helmer with 
his “indispensable” in the afternoon. 
On Mr. Hewetson’s orchard he noted 
the effect of long and short runs in 
irrigation and on Captain Graham’s he 
investigated the soil where alfalfa and 
nitrates were put in together, also the 
part seeded to vetch.
Mr. Evans endeavoured to enlighten 
his audience on spraying with spread­
ers. The trees which illustrated his
Mr, Hogi^th, of Man., has been vi­
siting with Mr. and Mrs. Pritcliai'd.
Mr. A. Dobbin is now^ filling his 
third carlpad of lumber from his ipill.
Mr. White, of StevenHon’o' ^aii^  
has lately purchased a new 
truck, ■;
Mbridayiii'M*”* S. Mackay was engag 
cd ill haulii
R U T L A N D
Mrs. James -Wallace is visiting 
friends in the Endcrby district. .
Mrs. A. O'Dwycr and daughter 
Maud, who have been staying for the 
Fast month at the hdihp' '̂of Mjr. and 
Mi[b. Gcor{jjj,'Scliofijjjld|! TIfft oii'^Mbrif 
day for their hothe iiii„ 'vaitiicouvpr,
Mrs. J. S. Wunlcss and daughter 
BiUth, who have been visiting, relatives 
m this !,(1li8trict,, left oq .Thursday fop
lig up a carload of brick fof Willlanii-.bnt. i f i!? 
n«th; ' i ,J.r Mr. Emile- MâMr. M. Smi i, F ile 'MaSso!’ bf a Montreal, ‘itf
Mr. Robertson, Mr. J. Faulkner's visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank Stan- 
tcamstcr, is III, but wc hope him a ton. Mr. Masse, who arrived frpid the
I East via. th i  .Crow’s,, Neat Pass, was speedy recovery. | W est, Snmjhci:jatid otatioiv
jy Mr.'iind Mrs. -Stahtofl, wnb-'niadcMr. T. Recce, who has the contract K y 
to build Miss M, Dobbin’s house, has I the journey by car. 
now started his work. Heavy showers th e , latter part pf
A Scout meeting was held Saturdayppe Pafl*; wCpfc have
c.c„i„K, bu, aocoun. Ot the heavy
ram most of the Seputs were absent, We have received from Mrs. A. H. 
consequently a great deal was not ta- Wesley a copy of the entrance exam- 
ken up. illation I'ppoH ;(iinjd) arc in^brtipig',!Xat
A crowd of local residents motored request, a itafciilciit bf-thc' marks 
1..UWU in each subject by her pupils.
to Kelowna last Thursday to see the 
Regatta held there. They found iciviry’ 
interesting and enjoyed-the 'sports im­
mensely. Spine of 'the dahfccrs . t'ciiiaiiF 
cd in thci cvfcnihg for the dance and 
although they were hot well acquaih- 
td with the dancers they had a loVcly 





'■? . 2 -bo9 |  .'.g- (5 ,.g . ^
V. - ..  ' i - ' a . s ^ g  gu , w Qj. a X. U, V - f O h - O' W P ' -p
Allen Dalglcish— 73 90 73 7V65— 372 
,Nora White, 68.91 68 .,74 63ifi-364 
■"reda Garthornc 81,.73 62 80 6S--361 
orothy Kemp.:.. 65 61 69 72 63^330 
64 88 59 do S7:-;328
Wc arc as thankful as can be for 
the rain which we have lately received,- 
for, more thaii one'reason. It'ccttaiPly 
helped thc,prcbardists-a great deal; be­
cause now is the time.'wheh our trees 
need moisture in order to swell' out]' 
the green apples, also it checked the Roy Duggan
numerous fires ipi this vicinity, -which j Francis Pow ..i):j ;7S, 61 51 7755—̂ 319 
werv Closing in on ,u» from many dh-
cctions. ' ‘ Mr. A. W. Dalgleish returned on
Mr. C. Perrin, our fire ,warden;, has Friday las t. from'' â  business' trip to 
certainly betri a busy ! man the last Sa^katche'wan aiid -Mariitoba.'''! - 
week. He no sooner got the fire on ^  At a meeting of; PatrolvLcadcm
' ■>/ Seconds of the Rutland Scout,Troop
Powers Greek under cpntrol )vhen he at the home of ..the Scoutmaster, on 
received word of,'an enormous ‘ fire on I Tuesday evening, a nunibcr of .mat- 
McDougall Creek; He collected 'a gangl tfers connected with the troop activities 
of men and hurried to the fire, but it ^ere discussed. A report of the finan- 
„ . , , , . cial side of the recent camp was pre-
was well started and was moving a- was found that the actua
long at quite a speed; Sunday and -cost of thê ^̂ catijp to the Troop was 
Monday there were twenty-three men I only seventeen -dollars'and hinety-se-
on the job but, as long as the w i n d  I An average per Imy, per
day, of about eighteen cents! This re- 
, , mafkably: small cost is due, of course,
least fifty good men. Tuesday some to the fact that each boy brought a 
of the men were allowedi to return |'-ibpply of certain kinds of food am 
home and on. Wednesday and Thurs- on Visitors’ Day further contribu-
day a large rain storm rolled up and'  . . -i. c a -.y-, - . mong other, •matters'-arrangedi at theput a stop to the mass of flames.; 9 n  tentative proposals, for
Friday the whole gang returned home U “hike” early in September.
and thq rains since, .then haye surely ; Miss I)elpha Woolsey, who .has been
stopped it entirely. .* I staying at the home of her sister, Mrs.
' L. M. Wanless, for the past year,
NEW REX BEACH PICTURE her father
h i g h l y . SPEGTACULARI Mr. E. Carlson has gone to Brock,
Sask., to visit his daughter, Mrs. E
Latest United , Artists Release a  S t i r - 1 Hardie. . t * a
ring Melbdrama of the Great : „ The Scout T ro ^  has l<wt a good
North I Scout in Aubrey Kemp, who left r^-
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1923?
WHERE
CASH
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“Stirring m e l o d r a m a  w i t h  a l l  o f  t h e  cently for Erickson, near Creston, B
spectacular features and none of the P* , - . _,
crudities of this popular style of en-. ®tertainment,” is the classification ‘ that teacher here, is visiting friends m t e 
the motion picture officials have, given di^rict. _ • „  i ii/r r- ;o
to the new big Rex Beach production . CapL Maude-Roxby, M.C., is - 
of his great Alaskan railroad story, >“8 a ^^^"dsome ^new bunga ow 
“The Iron Trail,” which will be the his property on the Bench, the dower
feature at t h e  E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e  o n  Part of his ramh, including his es -
jjidav and Saturday, Au^uat 18 and dcn«, h -
The new Beach production was Messrs. 
made under the watchful eye of t h e  and Earl Hardie 4 ^
famous author himself. Every loca- motor tour on Tuesday, after covering 
tion was approved by him as being a total distance^ of 1,300 miles. They 
faithful to the Alaskan country i n  report having had good weather all 
wlfiich the theme of his story is l a i d ,  I  the way. 
and the all-star cast that portrays the
leading roles and the incidental char­
acters were approved hy him before 
any of the scenes were made.
In reproducing the spectacular rail­
road construction scenes, Mr. peach
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
We havq a: very large acre- 
age of tomatoes this season I talk were certainly well covered. Wc
4 ^  ' . . 1  O' ^ r \ r v l A O  r v / - i 4 n  4 n r » t * n
ABBOTT &  McDDUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
■ J „ • ,1 , , , rather thought the apples both thereand reejuire all local white gome we saw in the.Graham.or-
help possible for peeling same, cjiard would need well rubbing before 
Kindly register your names a t
the Cannery Office. Severe pruning was noted on the
^ _ . . .  Rose orchard, the trees having a bareOccidental Fruit Company, l t d .  appearance on the lo%yer part which
41_t(c I usually carries a quantity of fruit. Mr. 
Riihinan here spoke bn the Leaf Roll
E. O. MacGinnis
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  
. e x c l u s i v e l y
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY O F  KELOWNA
THE I tioving substituted for
M r. Newton, who could not be pres­
ent.
The irrigation season finished last 
week. Ranchers have endeavoured to 
use the water this season. We miss the
L y e ll &  C o ., Ltd.






Offers will be received by the under;
Signed up to 12 o clock noon on Mon- H^und of the engine that pumped the 
day, August 21st, 1^22, to purchascLyjjg^g water on to Mr. J. N. Thoinp-
'/noo  ̂ orerhard at nightNine Hundred and Eighty Two (982) s. Pearson is spending a couple
Law.son Aven- of weeks with friends on the Cold- 
uc). The highest or any offer not nec- stream.
cssarily accepted. Congratulations to the Glenmore
^  DUNN, .1 athletes, Messrs. Scath, Watt, Le-
Kclowna, B.C., City Clerk, Quesne and Stewart, who upheld the
August 9th, 1922, vl-^c| hoj^our of Glenmore in the recent
* ' anuatic spofts, also to Mr. R. L. Dal-
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast-1 nesday fpr the Coast
glish for his success in gainine first 
for the best bouquet of sweet peas out 
of twelve competitors at the recent 
exhibition of .sweet peas.
Mr. and‘Mrs. Onsrud left on Wed-
ing operations are now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site oh
Knox Mountain. All persons are re­
quested to use every precaution when
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGA­
TION DISTRICT
passing along the Lake Shore Road] 
near this site. Parehts are particular­
ly. ur^d to prevent their children p ly ­
ing on the beach In this vtctnihr,
G. H. DUNN,:
Kelowna. B.C.. ....  Cltjr Cle^k.|
May 17th. 1922. 19-tfc| 52-1
NOTICE
The private road through Mr. Lee 
Brown’s property, leading to the re­
servoir, is closed to the public.
J. R. BEALE, 
Secretarv to the Trustees.
. , ,, . -.u I The rain of,last week and the con-
« ri’nued dull and cool weather have beenR. Wilham , Neill elaborated^ on "JSI welcome change. There has
original vivid ,,„rcJnn been quite a good penetration, mois-
ported result IS that the ture having gone down nine inches toIS twice as blood-stirrmg as^the; book. ^ ^
Snow and ice, ram ^  J  relief to have the atmosphere free
the feverish rush to lay the tracks of froin smoke again. Fire-fighters every-
the pioneer railroad through the Alas- treater sntis-
can wilderness before the teri îblc win-
ter closed down on the workers, and preparations for the new phone lines 
the desperate opposition of human cn- Kelowna are going ahead rapidly,
cmies form a profusion of "ffb posts are up as far as the store
that keep intense interest suspended | nipnmnm T?nad: Needless
from start to finish. and up the Glenmore Road. Needless ThosT who’ have read the book and I ‘9 say. they have not improved the
who are a c q u a i n t e d  w i t h  t h e  popu larh -w  field dem.3nstra-
artists that play the leading roles, will . , , . , Wednesdav broved a•• * of The  ̂ held last Wednesday proved aanticipate the strength of ̂  the nc^U
production />suahzmg Wynd̂ ^^̂ ^
Standing as Murray O Nc p , every orchard visited something worth 
ton Hall as Curtis Gordon, Regm-| be learned. The experts.
aid Denny as “Dan as usual, had lots to tell us and are toTell as “ Eliza Aoolcton. Harlan __,______T «neh pp e ,
Knight as “Tom Slater,” Betty Car­
penter. as “Natalie," Lee Beggs as 
"Dr. -Gray,” and Eulalie Jensen as 
“Mrs. Curtis Gordon.”
The production was made under the 
direction of R. William Neill from the
be thanked for their efforts.  ̂ Lunch 
was partaken of on Mr. Coe’s lawn, 
where tea and ice cream were very 
kindly served by Mrs. Coe, Miss Coe 
and Mrs. Prior. The afternoon session 
was chiefly spent on the. Rainbow
Ranch. The feasibility of obtaining
scenario of Mr. Beach’s prepared by I i^^ap stockyard manure from Calgary
Dorothy Farnum was suggested by Professor Helmer 
and the question is to be taken up at
PARIS, Aug. 17.—P r e m i e r  Poincare a meeting of fruitgrowers this Wed- 
has ordered the French Debt Com-1 j^esday evening.
mission,. headed by Jean V, Parmcn- 
ticr, to return to Paris from Washing­
ton immediately, it was learned today.




NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on the First day of Scptcmlicr. 
1922, at the Council Chamber, Kelow­
na, B. C., at ten o’clock in the, fore­
noon, offer for sale by public auction 
all and every parcel of land aiu! ii.i- 
piovemcnts thereon within the Ciiiy 
of Kelowna the taxe.s upon which are 
dclmquient.
P.T. DU.N'N,
. Collector for the Municipality 
of T he. Corporation of the 
City ,,of K.-lowna,. ’!
Kelowna,' ,B. C.,,
Augu.st ISth. 1922. 52-.3c
Measuring boxes arc beginning to 
make their appeara!nce and a number 
arc to be installed at once. By next 
year their use will be general, so that 
there will be no kick against your 
next door neighbour's big supply of 
water. It is to be hoped that wc shall 
be able to get storage water next year 
to augment our present 1 acre-foot 
which is hopelessly inadequate on 
light soil." ,
apEi vniEs, eiNtiuiiK and piints
opportunity  to buy clcsirablp m at- 
'jg® cn a ls  a t such low prices. ^
a®  T he V oiles cpnic in 38ririch w idth ami the price is
..ynirA’ ' ‘ ,'m H  JL V ' d a  v l  k a K* k k K nti k •  B k ki •  I, Ii(i a '
WILSON LANDING
.Major F. K. C. Stanley, jD.S.O., 
and his son. Mr. F. Stanley, left on 
Monday for Kelowna, where they in­
tend spending some weeks. ;
Mrs, F, James is oiir greatest sports­
woman at present in the -fishing line, 
a 7-poundcr in half an hour and 26 
pounds in one and^a hqlf hours is the 
record for the. present. J , ; .
J®  T he G inghains come in both English and Cana-
the price is, per yard  ......................
9 T he  P r in ts  jafc ,32 inch^ wide, all fast colors, 
" and U le ‘ pH ce
69c® 0 ______ .
J®  ' G loating --------------  r
% ;  ;i H eather H ose ht i.j:.a.-.;.:.,........... ....k...:!Sixty-ninfc Cents
I L adies' H eather Miixtu're Ho.se a t per pair ...............
I C ^ ti c' Odd 'Lin<i!s' bf Pchruiiii's and  ^Bondbii vLUdi
■>
' C hildren’s full- leng th ; Cotton Hbse * iti Black W hite,
,, (in good reliable, (inakc; all sizes from  -5 to  8.
„ |V' ' Special, per 
L adies’ Pure  S ilk  Hpse w ith ; ribbed; tops, in'. mos^B^ all g P
. .... |uew fall . shades. Values to  $2.9 5 . _____a P -
S()ecial, ‘ per* pair U . . v . . t P  -*■ ^
Gliiidriiri/s AJl W b b r Cashm ere P lay Suits in Navy,; W hite  ^
and -Copenhagen; I w ith , T oques tOi-ijiatch;' $2;29 k
;;L O u r xegular $3.75 line. Special,.a s u i t ........ ^
L adies’ H eavy e p tto n  B athing Suits in Black w ith W hite 
• ’ T rim m ings. R egular $3.S0 v a lu e .’ ( K O ’ O R
Special, a su it $2.25 >
®0 C hildren’s 'S unshades in fancy colors, clearing at, each, $1.00 ^  
®B9 * S W E A T E R  B A R G A IN S ‘ J
®B C hildren’s A ll W ool Sw eaters in a good range;, d* ^
of colors and sizes. SpeciaF B r
L adies’ P u re  W ool Jersey Sw eaters, values to  O R a  ®2b
®a $8.75. O n Sale a t ................................................. hT
-̂-------- - ------------- ::--------------------- ;------------ ----------------  <
L A D IE S ’ S K IR T S  A T  B A R G A IN  P R IC E S  
0 -i Suitable for early fall wear, assorted  .T w eeds, ^
' Serges, etc. Values t6  $6.95.' Q O  hJ®
b J  O n Sale .............................................: J b
^ — —Distinctive-New-Fabries-for—Fall-WeafT— -g®-
58-inch N ovelty  Tw eed Suiting  at, per yard  ............... . $2.75 ^
A beautiful Fabric  w ith rich hom espun finish in tw o-
tone effects. P e r yard  ........T w o Seventy-five
®B,v S c in c h N a v y  ;p^ench Serge Suiting, correct w eight
for fall wear, per yard .............. ............................. ......  $2.95
56-inch N avy Tricotine which will be so popu lar
th is fall. G uaranteed fas t dye. V ery  special, per yd. $2.95 
40-inch E nglish  Serges, suitable for ch ildren’s 
dresses, a t a  special price, per yard
T H I S  W E E K  S P E C I A L
T able No. 1. F ine asso rtm en t of M en’s 
Shoes. All styles. O ne O P ia
Price. ...,...........................
T able No. 2* E ver3rthing fo r th e  Boy. 
T able No. 3. M en’s F e lt H a ts. B ig 
Reductions.
M E N ’S  F U R N I S H I N G S
W O R K  S H IR T S  A T $1, $1.25, $1.50 i
These values are  unbeatable. L ast week we failed to  keep ^  
up w ith  th e  dem and. H ow ever, w.e have received one big ®C-
sh ipm ent and expect ano ther th is week.
W ork  Sox. A  full range of these in  Black, N atu r-' i n
al and Grey, from, per pa ir iU iw C /
BO Y S’ S P E C IA L  fsF
Ju s t arrived. A  large shipm ent of B O Y S ’ H O S E . Fancy ^  
topi g o lf style, in  fine ribbed Cashm ere and W orsted. J  
A ll sizes and in the new shades. C | i f |w  JO
From , per pa ir .............. ........... ........................... “m
Also the  regulation  Boy ScotU H ose, Black w ith Paddy  ®n
Green Top.
B O Y S ’ S U I T S  5
Ju s t opened up a  large shipm ent of F a ll and  W in te r Suits. ^  
T hese we are offiering a t  H A L F  P R IC E . B e tte r look these j®
• a V*t’ • •over if you like saving.
— S A V E  O N  Y O U R  G R O C E R Y  B I L L S —
■g
G E T  O U R  CASH P R IC E S  and see
the big savings you can make. The 
S tric tly  Cash Business m ethods which 
we have adopted will enable us to sell 
you all lines of m erchandise a t still 
low er prices. •
5 lb. T ins Lilly W hite  Syrup ........ 55c
Large T all T ins Pacific M ilk ........ 13c
$1.00 B ottles of M eL aren’s W ild 
C herry, Grape Punch and O r­
angeade for, a bottle .......... 50c
(A  bottle  makes one gallon of the best 
siirpmer drink.)
Large Cakes of Bath Soap .... 2 for 25c 
L arge T ins, M orton’s H errings in 
-Tomato Sauce ..... ......... ..... 2 for 45c
5 cen t Cakes of Solitaire Chocolate
' 2 for 5c
fflJJ W H E R E  Y O U  B U Y  B E T T E R  ; F O R  L E S S
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIEH A J ^  OKANAGAN ORCMARDIST
?ir»t inaertlonj: 15 c«nta per line. 
e;ich additional inoertiod, 10 cent* 
per line. Minimum chargees per 
veck, 30 cchta.
In estimating the. coBt of an odver' 
ttieement, fiul>jcct, to the minimum 
'••'nrge ao stated Ubove, eachminitial, 
.abbreviation or group of figures not 
— -eding five counts as one word 
vind five words, count as one line.
I f  so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed • to .a hp^ number 
care of Tfie Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvlc^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing
wOR SALE—MlaceRaneou#
FOR SALE-^Motor launch;^ ndivly 
painted and overhauled. L. E. i Tay- 
■;'lor. Phone 2611. S2-lc
; FOR - SALE-t20 .White Wy.a«idottc 
chicks and shidU ichicken house, al­
so 14 fine pullets, will .soon be laying 
Park' 212 Richter Street. 52-3c
HAY FOR ;SALE—Timothy; with 
'some; cloVcr, in bales,,.at ®outh end 
WVbods Lake.;Prc8cnt casEprice, $32.00 
per; ton. ApplyLM. P’. : W
‘" ' ' ''''''
*GOOD HOUSEr-Onc acre.^Bay ,Ave.;
- few~-pcaf-l.tr.c^sj:jOu^buuuyig^r^
, minutes waifc Rdm packing 
Apply owner, A. Ashworth, ■̂35 lath 
' Street, North Vancouver. , 52-2p
HORSE FOR SALE-^OriViiP; jingle
' or double,, good for . orchard work.
Apply,, Phone 5706. 52-ttc
;,FOR SALE—Singer Sewing machines
?Easy,terms. Spurrier s Book 
Phone 87.
■ TW O TONS 6f alfifa hay for ^alc in 
the cock, at Rutland. Phone a/lL^^
’'FOR SALE—Pure bred 
.; • horn hens. Craig. Phone 3506. 52-2p
’f o r  s a l e —P ortable mill, including 
planer;, ten thousand feet capacity 
per day. Apply, Box 283, Kelowna 
(Courier.
■FOR SALE—A $125.00 Souvenir 
: cooking range, equal to.new, ^  less 
’ -than half price. Can be seen at G. W. 
,£linjiagham’.■ Ciunnm n  s rvuv.t.v,»_-rmare, 10 years old, excellenrdnyer-aitd 
-work horse, a snap to, bmfk buyer a 
<$50 00. One’Ford light delivery trucl^ 
..suitable for fruit rancher, $240. Box 
^79, Kelowna Courier. ai-nc
'FO R SALE—-At reasonable prices, 
pianos, grandfather dock, _carpets 
, /and range, also Ford car. At Jones & 
Tempest’s. _____________lilZll-
■ f o r  SALE—1920 Hupmobile^ 5-pas- 
/sengcr touring car; five good tiresj 
-■ shot licht and bumper; Only- 
year. Has run 10,300 
‘ xin terms. Apply. Burne & Weddell, 
Solicitors, . or J. Mayor, McDonald s 
Garage, ; Kdowna- hv-ih.
FARM LANDS FOR S A L t-v  a- 
V vcres apple orchard, eight m fruit, 
/seven acres full bearing, Okanagan 
Centre district, close to shipping sta- 
-tion; no crop failure; v.ith nevei  ̂ fail- 
•ihg good running water for irrigat­
ing and domestic service. A great 
sacrifice! at $8,000 cash.and from three 
-to five years’, fruit crop 
•the ranch. Reason for selling, having 
' .a ‘ big interest in the orange grove ,
•where more of my J®,
<uircd. Owner. P.O. Box 201 Kelow-
■ C«
FOR SALE—20 acres, the noted O- 
' 'kanagan first-class fruit lands, 2/a 
-miles to shipping station; 15 acres 
• open, balance light, clearing. Overlook- 
! ing Lake Okanagan and having a 
gradual south and western slope and 
'.especially noted for raising muts, 
■peaches, tomatoes, etc. Valued at 
;'$2i500. Reasonable offer not retused. 
Would consider, an exchange, ^efer- 
\ably a cattle . ranch in Coast Range 
district. Owner, P.O. Box 201, Kel­
owna, B. C. __________
H ELP WANTEH
WANTED—Energetic ybung man, 
Wijtb. sdhic capital, dc.iircs pdsition 
of^rcBpoiidbility. Box 285, Courier,,
■ ' i ■ 52-1 p
HOUSEKEEPER-r-For bachelor on 
farm, 3j4 miles from Kelowna. A 
W. Cooke, Kelowna Field, R.R, 1 
Kclow'iva, 52-^p
CARE OF CHILDREN wanted 
lakcshorc. Mrs. T. Luckett, Okaiia 
gan Mission, '52-lp
W ANTED—Miflconaneoua
COME AND SEE our complete stock 
. of household furnishings. We have 
almost everything you mighf require 
JONES & TEMPEST. S2-l<
WANTEID—Set S-ton springs, see 
ohd-^hahd. W. D'. Quigley, Rutland.
'■ , ' 52-2p
WANTED AT ONCE—Tcapi or 
. ' Horse used to working double. Price 
and where to be seen, to Box 287, 
Courier. 'S2->lc
FRESH EGGS WAJ9TED — Any 
quantity. Poole’s Bakiry, • 48-tfc
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
WANTED TO PURCHASE from 
Owner, ifivc acres full; bearing'; or- 
chak:d, ,|g6od cbiumcrcial ,varictic!S* with 
four or five roohicd house. State loca­
tion, _ number ,o f. trees, | varieties'' and 
tcthisV ; first; letter. BbJt 286,, Kelowna
'? 7 , . '52-10. ... ...... __ _. M ___ L_' .. . ■_Cbiiricr.//'
WANTED---:tepCj|rciopa5dia'.'^ritannicai 
11th editibn;' b|i India pajper/ also 
books;, magazines and gcamqphohc re­
cords :in good .condition. :FORvSALE 
--iRemingtbn typewriter in> gbo(i coh- 
ditiort; V $40—a bargain. Kelowiia Book 
and Gramophone Record ExchapgCp 
next to the Post Office. i 52-lp
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, the 19th day "of August, 
1922, at 2 p.m., sell at public auction 
in front’ of the Pound at Glenmorc 
Ranch, GRnmore, in the County of 
Vale (and being within my Pound 
District) the following animal i 'f 'j .
One sorrel •white face mare, branded 
—O— on right shoulder.
Dated this 9th day of Aug.,-̂ 1922.
, J. N. CUSHING,
51-2c Pound Keeper.
T H E -C 0 R P X > R A T I0 N -0 P ^ ^ ^ K
CITY OP KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given that I will on 
the 24th day of Augus.t, 1922,  ̂at the 
hour of two o’clock in the • afternoon 
sell at Public Auction at Lots; 35, .38 
and 39, Reg. Plan 186; one brown 
yearling steer, arid, one red yearling
heifer, branded right hip. , .
;Dated/at Kelowna,- B. C., this 17th 
day' of August, 1922. --
JAMES COUPLAND, 
52-lc _____: ■ ■ Poundkeeper.
WATER NOTICE
FOR SALE—rDry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
Hughes, Harvey Ave. 45-tfc
'MOTOR BOAT for sak or rent. Ap- 
,ply,' Scott.
TO RENT




LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM 
in fully modern private home on 
Glenii Avenue, w ith,, board, suitable 
: for one or two. Phone 1492. 52-lp
i n
FOR RENT—7-room modern house, 
Abbott Street. iPhone 42. 51-3p
w TO RENT—Large modern brickdwelling, all modern conveniences; 
.garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—On , Monday, 14th, gem 
ring. Owner can have, same on pro­
ving property and paying. for this ad­
vertisement. Mrs. A. G. Todd, Kelow­
na. 52-lp
FOUND—A cigarette ease and a pair 
of spectacles. Apply, City Police Of­
fice. 52-lc
W IL L  THE LADY passenger who in 
error took away one bl.vk glad 
stone bag from the s.s. ‘'Sicampus,’ 
when southbound on July ,25th', please 
c,all at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
passenger wharf,. Kelowna, to exchange 
same for her own prppcrty and save 
further action being .taken? J. M. 
Davidson, C. P. Railway, agent. 52-lc
FOR EXCHANGE
.FOR EXCHANGE^Caitlc for low 
truck or wagon and eider press and 
•-barrels.. Axel .Eutfn,. Rutland.. ; 5l-3p
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on. the premises. 
■*Cotirier Office,*’Keldwni. , ' , i
Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Joseph 
Saucier, Leon Gillard and 'Wallace 
Hill, whose address is Kelo-wiia.-B. C., 
will apply for a licence for the storage 
of 100 acre feet of water out of Priest 
Creek Lake, which flows West and 
drains into Mission Greek, about 1J4 
miles up stream from its mouth. ^The 
storage' dam will' be located at South 
end, of lake. The capacity of the res­
ervoir to be created is about 100 acre 
:'eet, and it will, flood about. 100 acres 
of land. The •water \vill be diverted 
Tom the stream at a point about ISO 
yards into lake, and will be used;,for 
irrigation purpose upon the land des­
cribed as Lot 360. The licence applied 
for is to supplement a right: to , take 
and use water as per Conditional .Li­
cence, No. 71. This notice was - l̂osted 
on the. ground, on the 15th day of'Au­
gust, 1922.. A copy of this notice and' 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act,” 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B. C. Objections to the ap­
plication may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder, or with the Comu- 
tfollcr of Water Rights,' Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within thir­
ty days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this no­
tice is August 17th. 1922.
JOSEPH SAUeiER.
LEON GILLARD,
\ W. H. HILL.
52-5p Applicants.
Announcements
Fifteen ednts per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as ; 
word.
, Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. .« w .•
TAKE NOTICE that J. F. Risky
will, not be responsible for an^ debts 
or obligations incurred by his wife, 
Sady Risky. 52-3c
For Tho Best,
Go To Alsgard’a. 45-tfc •  •  •
Football match for the Championship 
of the Interior between Merritt and 
Kelowna, Saturday afternoon, Aug
list ;26.'' .
Local arid Personal
Mr. J. F. Burne left for’ the Coast 
on Monday. ’ , ; '
. Mrs, Hardisty left for' Calgary on 
Wednesday. >
;, Mies F. Chapin left for Vancouver 
on Saturday. ' . ,
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S: ' •  *■
20-tfc
Have your cleaning, pressihg and 
dyeing done at the Maple Leaf .Clean
ing & Dye Works. Phone 285, We
iTl - ..................... ------call for and deliver. Ellis St.,^next 
G.W.V.A. 39-tfc
H O N E Y  FQR  S A L E
Fruit Blossom and ' Clover Honey 
Delightful Flavor' 
Comb_&,_ExtrgC|ti<m. Phone .5705
R. H. BROWN 
Pendozi Street 51-tfc
Farmers and Fruit Growers
A T T E N T IO N
I  have heavy duty truck, 
and will do your hauling 
reasonable.
O u r m o tto  is  S E R V IC E
P h o n e  17, o r  see
H A LLA M
52 2p
W E  H A V E  F O R  S A L E
—Splendid—DairyT'Farm—32—acres- 
V close in, I  acre'in orchard, :X8 
under cultivation, balance pas- 
■ture. Good buildings.-
$18,000. On terms.
• Six room fully modern bunga­
low; steam heated and open 
• fireplace, with acre of splen­
did garden. Makes- an ideal 
, home. $4,400. On terms.
6J^ acres on the K.L.O. 3 acres 
in young orchard; planted 
•; with strawberries; , with fully 
modern house. .’
$5,2501. >0x1 easy terms. 
Large brick house for rent,.$45.00,McTavish & 
Whillis
In su ra n ce  &  R eal E s ta te
WOOH FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. W ee, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
Mr. W. B.' M. Culdcr made a trip to 
Vancouver on Friday.
Miss J. C. McMijIlan has gone on a 
trip to 'Vancouver and Scattlq.
Mr. and Mrs. H. May, of Penticton, 
paid Kelowna a visit yesterday.
'Miss H. L. Newhouser left on 
Thursday last for a visit to Regina
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Groves, of New 
Zealand, arc 'staying at the Lakevlew.
V Mr. L, J. .Ball, manager of the Ver­
non News, paid a visit to Kcloiyna on 
Monday.
Mr. J. P. Clement, of Vancouver, is 
renewing , Old friendships in the city 
this week.
Mr. Graham, who has been staying
/al-with Major Hardisty, returned to C 
gary on Monday.
Mrs. T. Twiddle, of Vernon, is 
spending a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. McKenzie.
—Mr.-and—M.r3._E.„Bxowit_and_t.wo. 
daughters have returned from a trip 
to the prdiric provinces.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reid, of East 
Kelowna, and family left on Tuesday 
for a visit to the Coast.
Mrs. Reynolds and daughter, who 
had been visiting Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 
returned to Calgary on Friday.
Mr. Graharii, of Calgary, who had 
been visiting the country around here 
for some time, returned home on Mon­
day.
Mr. E. L. Cross, of the Dominion 
Cannersr Ltd., made a short trip to 
Oliver and other points south this 
week.
Mr. J. H. Campbefi and Mr. H, 
Swartout, of Chilliwack, have returned 
to Kelowna and are staying at the 
Palace. ' . , .
.he  Kelowna Gun Club will hold 
its—first—shoot~of the season—a—week- 
from today, at 2.30, at the club’s 
grounds. •>
Miss Mabel Irwin ,of Oyama, was 
the guest of Miss Olive Chamberlain 




, ;TAKE NOTICE that the Water Us­
ers on the Brent-Davis Ditch, 
whose address is R.R.^ 1, Kelo\9na, 
B. C., will apply for< a licence for the 
storage of 250 acre feet of vyater out 
of Browne’s Lake, which flows North 
and drains into Mission Creek near 
S.W. corner of D.L. 4051. The stor­
age dam will be located at N. end of 
lake. The capacity of the reservoir to 
be created is abbut 250 acre feet, and 
it will flood about 10 acres of land. 
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at Intake K, Water Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the land described 
as part D.L. 125 and E. Sec. 22, 
Tp. 26, and part of W. ^  Sec. 22, Tp. 
26, O.D.Y.D., irrigated from Intake 
K, Water Rights Map 8404. The li­
cence applied for .is to supplement a 
right to take and use water as per 
Conditional Licences No. 284 (part of) 
and 132. This notice was posted on the 
ground oh the 2nd day of August, 1922. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the 'W a­
ter Act, 1914," •will be filed in the of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said Water Rc- 
coVder or with the Comptroller, of 'Wa­
ter'Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. e., within thirty days after 
the, first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper. The date of the 
first publication-'of'this-notice is Aii- 
gust 3rd, 1922.'
•. • C. W. Jy JERVIS,
50-3c ' ‘ ' '. Secretary.
NOTICE ■
IN the matter of- the Estate of Ma­
bel Gertrude Bright, deceased,
ALL persons having claims or_ de­
mands against Mabel Gertrude Bright, 
late of East Kelowna, Province of 
British Columbia, who died on or a- 
bout the 10th day of March, 1922, are 
requested to send by post; prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
for the executors of the last Will of 
the said Mabel G. Bright, full parti­
culars of their claims and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them, 
and notice is hereby given that after 
the 7th day. of September, 1922, the 
said executors will proceed ■ to distri­
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard .only to .the claims of 
which they shall have had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 26th 
day of July, 1922.
RAE G. RITCHIE,
Kelowna,' B. C,, 
50-5c ■ .Solicitor for the Executors.
We have been favoured with instruc­
tions from Mr. F. Wiggksworth, who 
is leaving Kelowna,' to sell at his 
home, Graham Street, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th 
the following household effects:— 
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, table,




Leather Upholstered Rocker- 
Book Shelf. ,
2 Carpet Squares, 12 x 12 and 9 x 12. 
Wicker Stool. Small Table.
Hot Blast Heater, McClary.
Open Front Heater, Windsor Jubilee. 
McClary Six-Holed Range.
Gem Washing Machine and 'Wringer 
White Enamel Bedstead, Springs and
Meat Safe. . Gent.’s Bicycle.
2 Kitchen Tables. Kitchen Chairs. 
Eiircka Portable Spray.
Garden Tools. 7 Dozen Sealers. 
Rugs and Mats. Linoleum
Electric Iron and Cooker.
Scales’ and Kitchen Utensils. . 
Glassware and Crockery.
2 Stone Crocks.' ‘
FramedPictures and other articles.




Mr. Ian Weddell left on Wednesday 
for Deep Creek, California. His sister. 
Miss Vernie Weddell, accompahies him 
as far as PalmerjjWash;
MrsV’'K:(rk,' Br^'-ah'd Mrs'. Venables 
and son, who arrived this week from 
'Winnipeg by motor, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Shier.
Mr. T. E. Wells, of Westbank, left 
on Saturday for Alberta to' help with 
the harvest. Mrs.. Wells accompanied 
him as far as I^elowna.
:Miss Edna Magee, of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., arrived on Saturday afternoon’s 
b^at and is visiting her uncle and re­
newing old acquaintances.
yfhe new K. L. O. bridge is now 
ready for traffic. A very quick job on 
this important bridge has been done 
by the provincial bridge g a n ^
>lCelowna is represented at the Ren- 
ti'eton Regatta, which is being held 
today, by the Cadets’ war canoe, the 
Ladies’ war canoe and the water polo 
team.^
A very large number of Kelowna 
people rriotored to Penticton to take 
in the regatta at that point. A great 
many also left for Vernon to take in 
the lacrosse match.
Mrs. H: A. Ret /ick* of Vernon, on 
Wednesday of last week, paddled her 
canoe from Okanagan Landing to Ke­
lowna, to take in the Regatta, return­
ing to Vernon by car on Friday.
Mrs. George Sutherland has sold 
her house on Wardlaw Avenue to Mr. 
C. E. Campbell, who was formerly the 
owner of the East Kelowna' store. The 
sale was put through by Mr. C. Fow- 
ler.
Capt. and Mrs. Cates and child ar­
rived on Tuesday from the Simjlka- 
meeh, where the Captain is actiirely 
engaged in a hydraulic mining ^propo­
sition, and are spending a visit as 
guests at the Lakeview.
Mr. W. Marshall, of Stettler, Alta., 
who had been staying at the Palace 
and looking at various properties a- 
round here with a view to purchase, 
left for home on Monday. He intends 
to return here later on.
jWr. G. A., Cliick' left'fpr tjlialcyon 
Hot Springs on Tuesday.
Mr. H. T. Lacellc, of Seattle, was 
staying at the Palace last week.
Very fast ,^ork is being done on the 
new Trepaiiicr Creek Road, which 
v(‘ill soon be completed.
Miss Docia Slurtridge, of the Cour 
ier stuff," left today on a fortnight’i 
vacation at tho Coast. She is travelling 
via the K. V. Ry. and will visit friends 
and relatives both at Vancouver ant 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mr̂ s. W. G. Friend and fa 
mily arrived on Tuesday from Pen­
ticton and have taken Mr. H. Peat’s 
house on Wilson Avenue. Mr. Friend 
will be connected with tlie Kelowna 
Electric and Cycle Works;
A quiet wedding took place last 
Tuesday at the residence of, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. LlOyd, of Graham Avenue 
when Miss Vida Valeric Lloj’d wai 
married to Mr. Charles Perrm. The 
Rev. R. G. Edwards officiated.
Old-timers will recollect Mr. Clc 
incnt Vaclicr, who had placer claims 
on Bear Creek in the early days and 
will be pleased to hear that this pion­
eer is still going strong and is opv'ning 
up mining property in the Boundary 
district.
Mr. W. Lefroy, of London, England, 
a very well-known publisher of the 
Old Country, is paying a visit to the 
Okanagan and is at present staying 
with his relative, Mr. Lang Lefroy, of 
•Westbank.—He-first-star-ted-thc—B.-C. 
Review” in London in 1901, later on 
changing the name to ''Canada.”
Mrs. A. Maranda and hcr-4wo dau­
ghters, Ozilva and Rose, of New Bed­
ford, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Maranda for a fevv weeks. 
En route to here Mrs. Maranda visited 
a number of points of interest, includ­
ing Gheyeiinc, where she met a sister 
whom she had not seen for over forty 
years. She and her daughters intend 
returning home via the Canadian 
prairie,
Mr. F. W. Wigglesworth, who has 
been in charge of the organ and choir 
of the United Church for the past'two 
years, has resigned his position and is 
leaving early in September foi' Tor­
onto, where he will pursue furthpr mu­
sical studies. Mr. Wigglesworth has 
r popular not only, in choirbeen very ---- —
and church circles but among the mu- 
sic-loving people of the city,,and "his 
departure is greatly regretted;
Mrs. Massatto, Ywong Kwang and 
Charlie Hong were all fined $5-00 and 
costs in the City Police Court on Mon­
day for selling cigarettes to ■ minors, 
i.e., children under the age of seven­
teen. The information was laid by the 
Chief of Police under the “Tobacito 
Restraint Act,” a federal statute. A 
large number of children were on hand 
as witnesses, but were not .called upon 
to testify, as the defendants all plead­
ed guilty.
Mr. W. k . Gwyer, District Engin-- 
eer, passed through, town yesterday 
on his, way to attend ,the opening cere­
monies in connection with the comple­
tion of the Revelstoke-Okanagan high­
way. As chief construction engineer for 
the Department of Public Works, .Mr. 
Gwyer has been largely instrunrpntal 
in getting this important link construc­
ted, the portions along Mara Lake 
laving been made under his imrroid- 
iate supervision. He returns to Kel­
owna on Saturday, the 19th, to look  
into road arid bridge matters in 
section. '"
'I'Y-
Mr. O. F. D. Norrington, resident 
engineer of the Water Rights Branch 
of the Department of Lands, left last 
week for the Grand Forks district to 
look into a number of matters con­
nected with irrigation in that section.
.^ h e  Okanagan Power Company’s 
poles have now been placed a 
this side of Chute Lake and the right 
of way has been cut to within seven 
miles of town, where the right-of- 
way gang itself is plainly visible On
the hills to the soutm,^^
Mr, R. Watt was fined $10 and costs 
by Stipendiary Magistrate WcddelXon 
Monday for allowing his irrigation 
water to damage the public highway 
in Glenmorc. The information was 
laid by Mr. S. T. Elliott, General 
Foreman for the Department of Public 
Works.
Mr. A. W. Lee, of Vancouver, who 
for over twenty years h.-is been Dis­
trict Superintendent' for the Dominion 
Express Company, paid his last offici 
ial visit to Kclow'na this week, return­
ing to the Coast on Monday. Mr. Lee 
will have charge of the company’s Vic­
toria office in future.
Mr. F. J. Pickett, representing rthe' 
Blue Star Line, -which is operating a 
reight service between Vancouver rind 
Great Britain via the Panama, Carial, 
and the Admiral Line, operating pas­
senger and freight services along the 
Pacific Coast, was in town on Tuesday 
enquiriiig into the prospects for busi>- 
ness, particularly with -reference ■, to 
the refrigerator facilities for handling 
fruit to the. Old Country provided by 
the Blue Star steamships. This ser­
vice is expected to prove an important 
factor towards reaching the British 
markets with Okanagan fruit.
The Heavy rains which have fallen 
during the past few days have proved 
very welcorrie and grateful, removing 
the smoke nuisance which hung over 
the valley for many weeks, cooling the 
torrid atmosphere and doing a world 
of good towards filling out the devel­
oping apples and freshening foliage 
and vegetation generally. Thd rainfall 
has also had a wonderful effect m 
compacting the surface of the roads 
which was disintegrated by the long- 
continued droughts, and motoring has 
been somewhat of a pleasure during 
the past week as compared with the 
accompanyng dust and jolting of the 
previous three months.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HOLDS 
AN ENJOYABLE PICNIC
A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent on Tuesday by the Women’s In­
stitute when the third annual- picnic 
was held at the charming lakeshore 
home of Mrs. W. C. Cameron. Th^at- 
ening showers cleared away sufficient­
ly to permit a delightful hour on the 
beach, after which tea was served on 
the lawn. Mrs, Cameron poured tea 
at a table artistically appointed with 
mauve and pink sweet peas. Mrs. D, 
W. Sutherland, President of the In­
stitute, received the guests, and was 
assisted by Mrs. A. E. Day, Vice-Pre­
sident, and Miss Reekie, Secy.-Treas­
urer. Directors present included Mrs. 
F. B. Wilkins and Mrs. C. McCarthy. 
On the committee responsible for the 
excellent arrangements were Mrs. 
Cameron, Mrs. C, J, Packham, and 
Mrs. E. L. Cross. Mrs. Gourlic and 
Mrs. Fletcher read tea cups, and-the 
hostess was assisted at the tea hour 
by Miss Jean Stewart and Miss Agnes 
Petrie of Calgary. Mrs. E. :M., Cup-, 
pagq, of the Vancouver “Daly World 
staff, was'the guest of the Institute.
BIRTH
McMILLAN.—On August 13th, to 
the vvife’ of Arigus McMillan, a 
daughter. 52-lc
1 ,
V i s i t  O u r  P a t t e r n  D e p a r l m e r i t
A i
I F  Y O U  arc planning a Fall W ard- : • ^robe there  is no w iser move,^yoti j;
can make. T he dress thaT you ' ’ 
have in m ind will become very rqal ; ’ ^
and as sm art and chic lobkiiig as you • ' ...
had hoped for. H av ing  clothes Ihsit ‘ 
you love to  wear becomes an CAsy ; ■
m atte r  if you use P ictorial R e v i c ; ^ , , ( 
P atterns.' ,
" • . , I M.’:,''-. ' j' ' '
A r r i v a l  o f  E a r l y  F a l l  / ^ o t o l e a r
Oxfords and S trap Slippers will be 
particu larly  featured during  the com­
ing; Fall and W inter,
W e have a new assortm ent wliich 
have just-'^arrived and are very reason- ; 
ab le  in price. '4,
'S-k'
Black P a te n t O ne-Strap 
Slippers, an excellent quali­
ty  and comes w ith a fairly 
sho rt vamp.
Price ........
B rown Kid O ne-Strap, w ith
m edium  heel, $ 4 . 9 5
good last.
Black P a ten t Four-^Strap
excellent qual- $ 4 . 9 5
Brow n Cialf Oxford, Brogue
®*^’ special . . . . $ 6 . 7 5
Chocolate Kid Oxford, m ed-
p-rt'...$4.95




" i ' •-; / ’•
G R A N D  C O N C E R T
(In aid of the Organ Fund)
IN THE UNITED CHURCH Oft ‘
FR ID A Y , A U G U ST  25th /  /
At 8.30 p.m., prompt ' ADMISSION, 50 cents
PROGRAMME ‘
Songs.....;................ ......A Memory .............. .......... Goring Thomas
......................... ...Will O’ The Wisp .........................SprCas
NETTA HERBISON
Song ........... ..... ........ Spring’s Awakening .................  Dudley Buck
Mrs. DAY
Pianoforte Solo ........... ...Rondo Capricioso .............. Mendelssohn
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH
Songs......... ...........(a) Blackbird’s Song ....... ...........Cyril Scott
............. ...... (b) Japanese Love Song ...............    May Brahe
.....................-—(c) A Birthday . ............./Cowen
NETTA HERBISON
Song at the piano..... .....1.;... Sarcy. Green,......... . Stcrndalc Bennett
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH '
Songs (a) Ah Though the Silver Moon Were Mine..'.. Herman Lo|»r
(b) Yesterday or Today ..... i,......... ..............     'Sptoas
(c) The Blind Ploughman ..............   ..... Clarke
' Mrs. DAY . . . .
Song ...._Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes (from “The Gondoliers'’)
Mr. WIGGLESWORTH SuUivrin
Sorig Softly Sighs (from Der Frcischutz....... Weber
. : - NETTA HERBISON.. ..... ...r - I . : 52-2c' '■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ '
f-jn._ I s r  A
m
1
p m  i
I
I
01K TUB KELOWNA COURIER ANO OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT THURSDAY, AUGUST 17. 192T
P. BURNS & CO
W hy Pa y H igh Prices
These are the days when cents count. 
Teke advantage of our Friday and 
Saturday Special and save $ $
! / r
IHE MARRIED UFEOFHEIJEN
■ ■. By I
MABEL HERBERT URNER i 
Creator of the “Helen” and War-! 
ren" Charactcra.
HELEN IS LURED TO A 
.....  HARROWING ADVENTURE
• Suddenly, blaatlnjgr ► ahouts ■ ■ tore 
tlirougli the still air. Two men, spriijg 
ins' out of a dark urcaway, had Icajtcd 
upon the llccing fugitive. • t
A brief, profane struggle, and Ifer 
assailant was lying on the sidewalk 
securely held down. j
Her rings! She darted forward, thep 
stopped. Her rescuer had turned out 
to be a footpad. Were these high- 
wayincnr too?
“Here, m a ’am, come hcrcl’f called
2 lbs. T o m ato es ^ :vcti free  w ith  every  $1.00 p u rc h a se  
2 p o u n d s R est C rdam ery  B u tte r . 85c
pt^crhousc JJ^oast, per lb, ,25
'Stealc Uloast. per lb, 20c ,
ptutjp' J^^^adt. iper '■ Ib,  ̂ 15c
Prim e Rib, per lb. ,...y.................................. ......... ............ ..... I5c
P o t Roast, per lb...... ..............................................  10c and 12J^ :
B risket and P late  Boil. ............ ......... ...........  12 lbs. for $1.00 '
Legs Veal, per lb. ................................. -............. -...... ...........  25c,(.
Loins Veal, pe r lb. ............. .........................-...........................  22c i.
Shoulders Veal, per lb. ............................ ....... -.......... ...........  18c
Stew  Veal, ..............................................................  2 IbS. for 25c
B risket and P la te  B o i l .............. ..................  12 lbs. for $1.00
S P R IN G  L A M B  S P E C IA L  
Legs, pe r lb. ........ 32c
Loins, per lb ............. 30c
Forequarter, p e r lb. 18c 
M U T T O N  S P E C IA L  
Legs, per lb. 28c
L o in s ,'p e r  lb. ......  25c
' F orequarter, per lb. 15c 
Fresh Killed Fowl, per lb. .... 28c
H O M E  M A D E P O R K  SA U SA G E ........ 2 lbs. for
H A M B U R G  ST E A K  ................. i.......... .. 2 lbs. fo r 25c
A L L  O U R  M E A T S A R E  H O M E  K IL L E D
50~lc
A silky night. The hrcczc-s.tii'rcd
darknc8.s seemed a cooling palliative I o***-' them. , , k
atUT tl.c BU..-»corclii..g lioat ot the , hc,itatin«ly aha approached, ha
- threw back Ins coat ahd displayed a
I gleaming shield.
Half-past nine by the window-clock “From headquarters,’’ briefly. "Been 
! ill the corner drug store, yet the quiet trailing this bird and saw the whole 
street suggested a later hour. frame-up. We waited to land him with
Again Helen glanced over her goods.”
I shoulder, nervously conscious of the “My rings aild lavallicrcl” breathed 
heavy stepst that for several ; blocks j-iclcn, quavcringly. 
had been keeping pace with hers. “We'll search him,” dragging to his
A rough-looking tin'll, his hat pnllcd now handijuffcd prisoner,
low over his cye.s, was just a fevv  ̂ t i ,c gun deftly extracted from his 
yards behind. Her heart beat riotous- Jiip.pockct, the jewels and purse were 
ly as he gained upon, ' her. , I found in his coat.
Warren’s admonition to take a taxi “Wc'll have to kcep -thesc as evi-
! she had economically ignored—and the ma’am. You’ll got them in
street cars were so crowded. Surely Let’s sec what we have—three
she was safe on this well-lighted I j-jngĝ  ^ lavallierc and a purse. That 
thoroughfare. , all?”
Yet the menacing steps were now Helen nodded, 
pniiiio'usly near. With an effort, she “Your name an^ address, please?" 
kept to her brisk walk to t uu would I official' notebok.
be an absurd confession of her-fear.  ̂ jj^Ve fo appear in court,
“Good evcningl Out for a walk, jp*» tremulously giving her add 
1 girlie?. Not so. fasti I’m good coin-|j.ggg
pany. A , heavy hand gripped her 
arm.
Terror-stricken, she tried to jerk 
away, .but his steel grasp only tight­
ened.
“Let me go!” in panting fright. “I ’ll 
call a policeman!” . ,
“Not if you know what!s good for 
you!v You keep mum, or I ’ll—
“Afraid you will, ma’am. You're the 
complaining witness. Ten. o’clock to­
morrow morning at the police court."
“ Stop your cussing," snapped the 
other officer, as he picked up the pris-
Left It To The Jury
The recent retirement of Sir Forrest 
Fulton from his liigh office of Re­
corder of London, serves to recall a 
good yarn he was once ticard tell at a 
city banquet.
It concerned a prisoner in court, 
w'lio was asked the usual question: 
“Guilty or not guilty?" '
“Yc.s,” responded the man in the 
dock.
“What’s that?" asked the judge 
sharply.
“I was asked whether ,I was guilty 
or not guilty, and, of cdursc, I amt I 
must be one o f : the two.’’
"But which arc you?" ,
“That, my lord," replied the prison­
er, “is for the jury to decide.”
saiaaaatw
What Makes Them Wild
The printer in a country shop set up 
a poster to advertise an ' address. by a 
militant siiilrfigctte., Her subject was 
“Wo.man: Without Her, Man Would 
Be a Savage." When the speaker cajl- 
cd for the posters the proofreader had 
to leave town suddenly, for the flam­
ing. sheets read: .‘‘Woman,, Without 
Her Mail, Would be a Savage.” :
' V ' Real' Difficulty 
Tupman: -“Wfis.it hard to tell Miss 
Prim you loved her?" .
Winkle; “Not':very. T ^  hard part 
came a month -later, when I had to 
tell her I had made a mistake 1’!
“And save sixty cents 1” grimly.
“I: never will again. Dear, I prom-' 
ise you that.” ■
“You bet yoti Won’t— ŷoii won’t have
His hold suddenly relaxed as'some 
one ran up behind him.
The next second, a portly man
Blue S tar Line
j  O F  G R E A T  B R IT A IN
— REFRIBERATilR^ERVICETROM VANCOUVER—
' • T O  .
L O N D O N  L IV E R P O O L  — G L A SG O W
SA IL IN G S
5.5. G othic Stai:; Sept. 25. ... ... S.S. Saxon S tar, Oefa 25.
5.5. R om an Star, Nov. 25. S.S. M agic S tar, Dec. 25.
$.S. S tu a r t S tar, Jan. 25.
(Sailings are  approxim ate)
F o r R ates ahd fu rther particu lars apply • -.
P A G IF IC  S.S. CO., 605 H astings St., V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
 ̂ . ■ 52-Ip
oner's hat from tlic pavement and I ® time you 11 be
slammed it on his head. out after dark alone. And now we’ve
“Now, .you walk to the: corner withlfi^ot to show up at; Court, 
us, ma’am—wc’ll put you in a taxi.” “Oh, I dread seeing him again
Oh, if you will! I t’s all been so ®̂ *'’®*'*ngly. 
horrible!” ■ “That dirty thug?” snorted Warren.
Something new in teanr work. A “W ell put the rollers under him. Hell 
roughneck threatens you, then a I do a stretch that II-shelve his slickclutched him savagely by the collar.
Now beat it ! ,as he flung him I g u y  does the rescue act—says I httle game. He ought to be sent up
against the lamp post, “If it wasn’t gĝ ,Qj.j. yo„ Gets you in a for twenty years. Don’t you worry,
for this lady and the notoriety—I’d gt '̂cet and holds you up. Pretty Kitten," drawing her closer, “I ’ll see
have you jugged.” nifty combination!” ' that he gets'the
,Mutteringly, the ruffian slung away »oh, they were together?” the ruse,| '
as his assailant turned to Helen. just dawning on Helen.
m p e  he drdn’t iVghten you; There’s “Sure! A slippery pair! They’ve W H Y  BABIES CRY
a lot of these bums around. Fm glad puUej that stunt twice this week.’
I . happened alpng,” As they walked on, Helen marvelled I i t ’s  often hard  to  find the trouble
Oh, I -I don t know how to thankLj^jjg changed personality of the cap-'J —I t ,m a y  be teeth — it m ay  be 
you, faltered Helen. I . should ye Ljyg ^  gallant, debonair gentleman, I Stom ach-~btlt oh 1 SO often i t  IS 
taken a taxi—but it was only a few ^ brutal assailant, and now a cowed | jUSt a  chafed irritated  skin o a
blocks. and sullen prisoner. His hat set rak-
“Yes, you’re not safe anywhere thesehg^iy one eye was in grotesque!
days, , guiding her through the jq his bowed head and lag-'j
quisitive group that had quickly gatl^ gjng, shuffling gait.
w hich poor Soap has been used.
0 9
F O R  A
CONVENIENT KITGliEN
A N D  A
B EAU TIfU L BATHROOM
S E E
G A L B R A I T H
T H E  PLUM iBER •
Oil >nd Grease
I ered. “ The papers are full of hold­
ups.. You’d better let me take you 
home.”
“Oh, thank you," gratefully. “It’s not 
far. Perhaps I can get a taxi at the 
next corner—I don’t want to trouble 
you.
“ I’ll be glad to—I’m just out for a 
stroll. Let’s? get away from this
SAVE
At the corner, one of the officers 
hailed a taxi, put Helen into it, and j 
gave her address.to the driver.
“Here’s your purse, ma’am. We’ve i 
got enough evidence with the jewelry. 
Sorry you had that scare. We’d have ] 
nabbed him before he held yqu up- 
but that’s ‘Neck-Tie Ned,’ a pretty ! 
cagey bird, and we wanted to nail him
crowd," tunning into a deserted side the swag. Good night. See you
firrPPK “Is this much out of your | tomorrow in court. ”
We have installed an 
oiling rack for speedy*  ̂
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
L IM IT E D
Have for Private Sale
Set of buggy harness 
Single set heavy harness 
Dining room table 
Hall stand Ranges 
Sevs^in^ machines 
2 full size beds complete 
Small cook stoves 
and many other articles
S ee  b ills  o f  A uctioh  S a le  S a t-  
urday» A u g u s t 26th. a t  M r. F . 
W ig g le sw o rth ’s, G raham  S t.
Your engine oil needs' 
changing every 500 miles 
a t the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to sp a re -a ll it 
costs you 'is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
The Oil Shop
HAVE YOUR
M i n c R  M f i u r r E R S
Printed a t The Courier Office
; A'num who does not advertise may 
know all about his own businessi. but 
.mo one else doe&
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones: Day. 287; Night. 198
t street, 
way?” •
“No, hot at all, but this block isl al 
ways so dark. I was afraid to come 
I along here alone.”
It was a residential street with most 
of the houses closed for the summer. 
Helen, glad to escape the curious 
I crowd, welcomed the quiet- deser- 
tron.
“Wonder what that fellow was af­
ter. Been following you far?" solici-
As the taxi slid off, Helen, still dazed 
from the swift turmoil, leaned back 
in nerve-throbbing reaction. A threat­
ened assault, a fraudulent rescue, a 
genuine assault, and a real rescue—all 
within twenty minutes.
It seemed like a turbulent dream— 
only her missing rings and lavallierc 
made it real.
But they were safe! What if the 
officers had not been following her?
T he remedy for th is is so simple I 
H ours of suffering—-night after 
n igh t of disturbance—have been 
avoided by rnothers, who have 
insisted on—Baby's O w n  S oapi 
Of course it costs a  little  more^ 
a  very little more, however- 
than  w hat is often bought and  
used—but four generations of̂  
C anadian Mothers are there to 
v o u c h  fo r i t s  purity , fo r the  
soothing healing effect on Baby ’s 
delicate skin, fo r th e  lovely pure 
flower fragrance 'it leaves when 
Baby fresh an d  clean is taken 
firom his bath .
Don’t yon think. Madam, it’s worm 
paying the 15c. a cake, a little less if 
you buy a box (8 cakes) which yonr 
dealer asks for Baby’s Own Soap. Adv.
tously. Did you show any money or would never have recovered her 
jewelry?” j - jewelry!
Why, no, I just came from a friend When the taxi drew up, hastily pay- 
whos ill. I promised Mr. Curtis, my j{j,g driver, Helen flew up the steps 
husband. I d  take a taxi back. [through the sheltering doorway. In
“ That’s what you ought’ve done. No the elevator, the mirror reflected her 
well-dressed woman is safe on the|pa|g dishevelment and[ the boy’s curi-
streets alone after dark—particularly Qugg^2e.
if she wears jewelry. 'They’re keen on that it was all over, she was
spotting^ it. He mustve seen some- Mjggrjnning to give way. Her trembling 
thing worth holding you up W ? Isn’t finggrg could hardly fit her key in the 
that a diamond lavallierc you have joor.
there? f When she entered the libriary, War-
“He was behind me—how could h e j^ n  glowered at her over his paper.
All Our MILK 1$ GLARIFIEO
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 





g k o c e : r . y
Purity Flour








see that? He may have noticed my 
rings," turning her .diamond rings 
palmwarci. “It’s too warm to wear 
gloves. But you wouldn’t think on a 
welMighted street with people pass- 
ing— .
“Oh, they’re bold these days. Never 
been such a crime wave. I see a lot 
of it. I ’m a private detective for one 
of the big banks—that’s why I ’ve a 
permit to carry a gun. It comes in 
mighty handy sometimes," drawing a 
gleaming revolver from his hip poc­
ket.
The next moment, under cover of 
the newspaper he carried, the steel 
muzzle was pressed against Helen's 
side.
“I’ll take those rings and that laval­
lierc,” in a low, strangely altered voice. 
“Your first scream’ll be your last—so 
keep your trap shut!”
In speechless, congealed terror, Hel 
en did not move as he snatched her 
purse and the lavallierc from her neck.
“Now, the sparklers! Come across 
quick I” with a threatening snarl.
Her nerveless fingers pulled helpless­
ly at the diamond rings.
Shifting the gun to his left hand, 
ruthlessly he jerked of the rings him­
self.
“Now, don’t open your iuouth—or 
I’ll blow off the top of your head!” 
Backing away a few yards, he whirled 
abruptly and ran down the street.
“You said you’d be home by nine- 
thirty.” Then, as she drew nearer the 
light, he laid down his pipe with a 
startled, ‘’Eh? What’s wrong?"
“It’s—it’s all right now," dropping 
weakly on tlie window-seat.
“What’s happened?” he was beside 
her. “You’re as white as a sheet”
“ I—I was held up!" stretching out 
hei* ringless hand.
“Held up? You’re riot hurt?”
She shook her head, the rcpfcssed 
tears now brimmingly hear.
'Never mind about the rings—long 
as you’re safe. Tell me about it.” His 
arm about her, he was holding both 
her hands. “Steady now! Don’t go to 
pieces. Take your time.”
Nô —no—they’re not gone! They’re 
safe—and my javalliere, too. The offi­
cers have them, but I—I have to go 
to Court tomorrow morning.” 
“Officers? You wetie, held up—and 
the fellow was caught? Where’d it 
happen?” .
Within the secure refuge of his arm, 
Helen »rc-livcd the first assaulr and 
the treacherous rescue—the ruse that 
lured her to thc-dcsertcd street where 
the trickster had dropped his role.
“ I told you to take a taxi," his arm 
tightening about her.
“Oh, I know, but it was such a won­
derful night and only a few blocks—*1 
thought I could walk.”
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER-I 
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route! 
—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg ■
By the maraificent steamships Em-j 
press of Scotland and Empress of| 
France.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
By the fast oil-btirning Empress of j 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE I 
From Montreal to Liveipool, ^Qlaa- 
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
Italy, by 12 splendid' Canadian Pa­
cific Monoclass Cabin steamships, { 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only. .
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard] 
•^There' is none better.
Complete details from-any Agent or| 
writo J. Sw CARTER, M J L ,  
NslMn* B.C.
J. M. DAVISON. Agent, Ketowna.
Okanagan Loan and Investments 
'Trust'Cdmphhy S:!.
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES FOR SALE
and93,500—Modern five roomed Bungalow, pleasantly located,
standing on two lots. Good garden with Z6 bearing fruit 
boxes of plums picked last year. Price reduced as 
owner IS leaving .Kelowna.
trees.
95,000—Fully modern l y j  storey Lake Shore Homo with hot water 
heating throughout. It contains. Living Room with beamed 
ceiling and brick hrcplacc. Dining Room, Sewing Room, 
Summer Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Wide verandahs 
and sleeping porch. Nice laWn and productive garden. Sta­
ble and outbuildings. The pfice of this house has ,been re- 
n $6,500 for quick sale.duced from id 
Beautiful Lake Shore Lots for Sale in Kclowiia and at the Mission.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.L. Fruit Lands hnly 
now be bouglit on more favoOrablo termsk '
BEARING ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and aU 
classes ol REAL ESTATE foi* Sale.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
P H O N E  332.- K E L O W N A , B.C.
Theatre Phone, 86.- . Manager’s Residence, 475^ bP
Better Pictures are Made W e*ll. Show T h e ii^ l^
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 18 and 19 OfuS' 
Rex Beach’s Mightiest Drama
T h e  I r o n  T r a i l  K
HALLWith WYNDHAid STANDING, THURSTON 
and ALMA TELL „ .
Strenuous fighting and stern adventure. The story of “Murray 
O’Neil,” the big Irish engineer that all the world has learned 
to love through the pages, of the book. Who succeeds against 
great odds of uncompromising elements and the crooked rail­
way king attempting to . construct a 'rival road. A story bf 
“Alaska and“ fhe icerjam in -the cold tar north, “ he Imd of 
promised riches. Also BUSTER KEATON, big-chief bug­
hunting naturalist in“ THE PALE FACE” with a hundred 
new gags and stunts you never dreamed of.
Evening, 7.30 and'9, "Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c.
20c and 3Sc
MONDAY ANp TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 and 22
' - ,  William Fox presents '
iVilliam Tarnum  in “ PERJURY ”
B*
B r a A great super-special feature. PERJURY—“False swearing. Voluntary violation of an oath or vow."—Webster's Diction­
ary. ‘A, .dark crime at best, but blackest when a false friend 
swears away a man’s life or freedom to conceal his, own 
crime.“ Perjury” is a photodrama which will be remembered 
and talked of long after it has been seen. You know what it 
means to be given an opportunity to see William Farnum in 
an intense emotional role. Grasp that opportunity!
COMEDY; “DOWN AND OUT” and FOX NEWS
Matinee,: 3.30, 10c and 20c. Evening, 7,30 and 9, 20c and JSc.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 23 and 24
T h e  F o o l i s h  A g e
Robertson-Cole Production, Is a Quick-Moving Farce of 
Good Quality
Doris May in “The Foolish 'Age’’ is the Star of the liveliest 
farce of her screen career. As Maggie Garr she tries to up- 
lift^a crowd of gangsters and makes an amusing failure. :
Also the Comedy; “FALLING FOR FANNY”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUS-P 25 and 26
Here she is! That dynamic: screen wonder
Priscilla Dean .
-m—
W I L D  H O N E Y
Wild, but just as sweet as honey!
STEWART BROS. NURSERY
KELOWNA, B. C. ^ BO^i SSl
















































The above selected Nursery Stociq.. guaranted .true; to name, 
is offered for sale. AU in excellent condition and ,bqc year, old on 
three year French roots. lospection invited. Place your oiriera' 
now Spring planting. sU 4e
■m
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If  'th e  business of any retailer in th is cortimunity 
is to  grow bigger in the years to come, it will no t 
b e ’u 'm a tte r  of accident .or due to -a n  increUsc bf 
population only—it will be the resu lt of in telli­
gence added to  energy, p lus A D V E R T IS IN G ,
AVhereyer >you 'find a big,, flourishing business you; 
w ill find behind it a strong, pushing m an of indom ­
itable spirit, driven by the power of these 5 w ords 
— 'T  can and I wilL” T his m an advertises—he 
M U ST  deliver h is message to th o se  w ith ears to  
hear. M ultiplied custom ers and la rg e r  tu rnovers 
a re .ab so lu te ly  essential to ,h is  progress.
A Word to the Public
H elp on the h u a n c ss  of those who show  them selves 
eager to  "have your*< custom —w ho invite it and  
prize It enough to  ask fo r  it. >, Shop w here you re ­
ceive the best service, values^ and goods. /R ew ard 
w ith  your favour those who solicit your favour by  
m essages addressed to  you each w e e k 'in  our ad ­
vertising  coliunns.
V
Shop Where Yon Are Invited To Shop
Issued by Canadian. W eekly N ew spapers A ssociation
LEDGERS
BINDERS
LEDGER S H E E T S
^  INDICES
ACCOUNT and
D U PL IC A T E .
SH E E T S
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
PBINTERS A N D  PUBUSHERS
THE PUIIII OF THE OeCI- 
DENTAL FRIirf CO. LTD.
(Continued from Paao 1)
can C. M^donald, Winnipeg, PrcBi- 
dent; ViccrPrcsidcnt and General Man­
ager, Mr. Leopold Hayes, Kelowna; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. E. L. Grcen'  ̂
side, Kefowna, and Assistant Mana­
ger’, Mr. A. Paul Hayes, Kelowna. 
The foremen in charge of operations 
arc A. I. Dawson (cannery, Kelowna), 
Geo. C. Bcnmorc (packing house, Ke­
lowna) and H., Barnard, Penticton; G. 
E. Dcrchanil Okanagan Centre and A. 
B. Woodd, East Kelowna.
The authorized' capital is $100,000, 
and the paid--up capital $91,30O.
In Kclowha the buildings of the 
company cover eight lots fronting on 
Ellis Street and having the C. P. Ry. 
trackage a t the rear, sufficient for ten 
cars. They also adjoin the C. N; Ry. 
terminal and when the latter line is in 
'operation shipments can be made, us 
considered most adVahtageous, . by 
cither''line. The building is'a tw'd-stor- 
cy brick block, the cannery aUd pack­
ing house adjoining and being separ­
ated by the offices.
, The packing house: is built of. hol­
low brick tile .and is thus easily kept 
at ah even temperature the year 
round. In 'Penticton the company's 
building is also on the C. P. Ry. ; trac­
kage, near the lake and in the packing­
house area. At Okunagan Centre the 
packing house is on the lakcshorc. 
There is also a Targe packing house 
at East Kelowna. At this latter point 
all - goods arTi—shipped—to—the-' main 
warehouse at Kelowna. Altogether the 
buildings owned by the company cov­
er 210,000 Square feet of ground. '
At the date of writing th is. article 
the company haS'-ili its direct employ 
168 people only, as the cannery is not 
running at its full capacity, but this 
number will be, greatly increased as 
the season advaiices. Indirectly it gives 
occupation to, a ' large ̂  number of fruit 
and vegetable growers also. ^
The following figures will give some 
idea of the magnitude of the cannery 
shipments: ■ ,
1919— 52,142 cases of fruit and vege-
1920— 63,1^3 cases of fruit and vege­
tables.
1921— 54,819 cases of fruit and vege-
. ,, tables. , ■ , , ■ ■'
The present. season promises to er 
clipsc all previous records, it being 
expected that at least 75,000 cases of 
tomatoes alone and a total of about______ ____
100,000 cases in all will be shipped.
RpIow are the figures for the fresh —- - —..r .
vegetable and fruit pack covering the has everything neeprary^fpr^aTr^g' 
* * on business successfully and profitably,
ilarly to the “toms." The pfoccss of 
canning mturally vanes a little ac­
cording to the fruit or vegetable which 
is being handled,
T he cans themselves come stacked 
loose in curs and are taken into the 
plant by endless chains to the machines 
where they arc being used. In fact, 
endless chains arc to be seen all a- 
round the plant. Generally speaking, 
during an average season, the order of 
the products Iiandlcd is first, cherries; 
then beans, apricots, tomatoes, plums 
in the order named, biit this year the 
“toms’’ have ripened ahead of time. 
Later ill the ecason, when the latter 
have ceased to arrive, pumpkins and 
apples arc put up. The j«ll canning 
season begins about the first of June 
and lasts till the middle of December. 
The plant desenhed turns out various 
grades of canned goods, fruits put up 
tor the wholesale and retail trade, pu­
rees for soups and ketchups. The qual­
ities arc the same in the various grades, 
but some arc put up without syrup 
and arc more suitable for consumption 
in large camps than for the retail or 
family tr.adc. ; ,'i
This plant, and all similar ones in 
the district and province, ip under 
government inspection and, as before 
stated, everything about it is very 
Spick and span. The employees work 
by the 'piece, and are thiip paid ac­
cording to the amount of work they do, 
but the,ir time is accurately kept.
The fresh fruit packing house of 
this company is separated from the 
cannery by the offices and the ware­
house space. In it all fruit is packed 
by hand and is first graded on bench­
es, both women and men being em­
ployed at this work, ail of whorii arc 
local rcsidcritsr no “Oriental-labour -or 
outside help being taken on. The pack­
ed fruit goes on an endless track tcT 
the fruit box press, where the lids 
of the cases are held down for nailing. 
At this machine the company has a 
man stationed to inspect the cases for 
grade and size and inspection is also 
made by government inspectors every 
day. ,
The company also carries on a large 
business in the line, of flour and feed 
and this business has increased in pro­
portion to the output o f, the cannery 
and packing plant. The flour and feed 
is largely sold to the growers of fruit 
and also to retailers. This branch is 
of mutual benefit to the growers and 
company, it .being handy for farmfers 
to haul their feed, back on their re­
turn trip after bringing fruit or .vege­
tables into town. The company also 
sells the well-known Hayes spraying 
machine'and carries in stock all lines 
of fertilizers, seeds and lime ..sulphur 
spray. Generally speaking, the plant
(Continued from' Page 3)
H,\:avy hens ....................................2
Light Springs, 18c to — ..... — <2
Heavy Springs, 25c to ......................2
Ducks, White .............................  2
Ducks, Coloxircd..................... . •!
Butter:
Alberta specials, prints .......... .40,
Cartons ....... ........... .....—-.................41
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Apples, B.C., Duchess and Yel­
low Transp.'ircnt, wrapped,
fine quality ................... $ 1.75
Peaches, per box, $1.00 to ........ I.IS
Plums, per box, $1.15 to .J.... 1.25
Apricots, per box, $1.20 to ......  1.50
Tomatoes, per box, in mixed
cars ..............................
Some tomatoes arc being wholesal­
ed in Calgary at 85c per box. These, 
of course, were sent on consignment.
Cukes, per box ......... .......... . -50
Corn, pcK,jloz., from Kamloops
and Vernon ......................   -30
Peppers, per box........................  1.00
Pumpkins, Squash, Citron, per
lb. ............. ........... ............... 02
Celery, per lb..... ..... ........................03
Cabbage, per ton, no demand 35.00 
Carrots, Beets and Turnips, per
ton, no demand ........    30.00
Potatoois, per ton ................   30.00
Onions, per ton ............. ......... 40.00
Washington prices same as last






! ?*caches, Elbcrta, per box ........
^cars, Bartlett, Fancy, per box 
Cherries
Bing and Lamb,ert cherries have 
generally arrived in excellent condi­
tion, the 4-basket crate iias been the 
most popular and crates have been 
letter filled than usual. We regret to 
say that prices have not been as good 
as formerly. The retail trade hasniade 
money on selling our cherries; very 
:ew were retailed under 25 cents per 
b. During the peak of the season it 
looked as though we were’ over-pro­
ducing cherries; now that the peak 
las passed and only the late Bings 
and Lamberts of Kootenay are on the 
m a r k e t ,  prices have advanced retail 
35
W e giuirantce every repair j^b cntrustcil to 
us to  be satisfactory—and  you arc th e  judge. 
U ntil you are satisfied in every way, we do 
not consider a job fini.shcd. O f course, once 
in a while th is generous policy of ours is 
abused, bu t tak ing  it by and large it  pays us 
and pays you. O ur whole Service policy is to 
m ake every Ford  ow ner a Ford  booster—to 
keep every Ford  Car in our te rrito ry  in the 
best , possible shape to carry out the bord  
ideal of satisfactory m otor transporta tion  at
low est cost, , -5
If your Ford requires atten tion  give us a 
chance to prove w hat our guaranteed  Service 
can do for you.'
1..
L IM IT E D
Phone 352
A .............
Onions, No. 1, lbs.
•Cabbage, lbs......... ............
Citron, lbs. ..... .......... .
Cukes (Slicers) crates .... 
Cukes (Picklers)' crates .. 
Tomatos (Semis) crates 
Tomatoes (Green) crates 
Carrots, lbs. ........
Peppers, crates ............. .....................
Turnips, lbs. ....... ............. .......-.... —-
Marrow, lbs. ........... ..........................
Cantaloupes, crates .................. ........
Corn, doz. .........................................
Beans, crates ............. ......... ..... -........
Pumpkin, lbs. ........................ —•
Squash, lbs. ....... ..........
Peas, lbs. ................... —................. .
Parsnips, lbs. .................................. .
Celery, lbs. .............................  —
Egg. Plant, lbs. .............   ....
Apples, lbs. ............. ................... .
Pears, lbs. .....................................
Peaches,: lbs, ............ -.... ................. .
Plums, lbs.   -
Prunes, lbs.    ....... —-........ ........
Apricots, lbs. ................... —-.............:
Crabs, lbs...... .... ..........  ......... .....
Grapes, crates 
Nectarines, crates ......
Cherries, crates ...... —
Raspberries, crates .......
Strawberries, crates----
Black Currants, crates 
Blackberries, crates ..... 
Red Currants, crates .. 









































to  cents per lb. The Kootenay 
cherries are in our opinion the finest 
that have come on this market at any 
time.
B.C. Grown Sweet Potatoes
Mr. H: H. Thompson, of Peachland, 
has forwarded a sample of sweet pota­
toes. These are ripe fully as soon as 
Soathern grown. Some of the samples 
weigh over a pound and are a sweet 
juicy kind which are not usually ship­
ped to Northern markets, being only 
grqwn in the extreme Southern parts- 
of the sweet potato districts of the 
South. • The varieies sent. are Golden 
Fleshed Yam, Cream Fleshed Yam, 
Porto Rico, Red Jersey, the last two 
being late varieties. We had the early 
sort cooked and .sampled by an expert 
on sweet potatoes who pronounced 
them sweet and without fibre, and the 
best texture he had ever tried. Our 
jobbers on the prairies should get in 
touch with us for future supplies. At 
least they should secure samples to 
test" in time to encourage growers to 
plant considerable acreage for next 
neJtt year. .
VVe arc now open to make contracts for 
Cull Apples suitable for canning and 
evaporating, for season 1922.
W e w ould appreciate if G row ers w ishing 
to  dispose of th e ir culls and  . w indfalls 
w ould call in and sec us^ or phone 307. /  
W e have a  quan tity  of G O O D  B A R R E L S  
“tor^dispose—of—at—$3sOCL-cach'
DOMINION U N N E R O F  0. C. LIMITED
51-2c
University of Toronto
T o r o n t o  C o n s e r v a t o r y  o f  M u s i c
81 B  ED M U N D  W A L K E R , C .V .O ., 'c?**^14*^**.
® A . 8 .  VOGT, M u .  D oe., P r in c ip a l. ,, .■ '
-  ' H E A L B T  ■ W IL L A N , M u .'D o e .<  P A .C .O ., V l e ^ P r i n e l p ^  -
I h o  m oat eomprehenoivcly e q n n * * " * * * ^  
* RE-OPENS SEPTEM BER lo t. W8*. _
B itk eo t ArtiBtie S U n d a r* . ' Paenlty  of_______ - -------1 u ^ r o c u n j  ^  m , mHm
U n u p a o s o d  fariU tlM  fo r  com pleto •{  A "  i '* ® * * * *  "  ■ ;
/ o r  T ro fe w lo n a l N oa-PfoftM lo*»8
■mailer Pipe Organo , o p le n M
opportunitle* fo r  O rgan S t n ^  Tw®
C oncert H allo. < ^ * * * K ^  5 * ^o, W eeldp R eelU lo , « « •
StDdeota* f re e  p riv ileges inc lude  lec tu res 
in  H arm ony , H is to ry  an d  B udim enta o f 
■ M u le .  P ia n o  Pedagog ics (N o rm al C lu s  -  — ^
W o rk ). L a rg e  C o n cert O rg an  a n d  ^ s e ^ l e ^ C l u s ^
Iras, W om en’s  R esidence C a len d ar nn d  a o u « «
c « a . r
Win W held throughout the D om inion in  M ay. J a n e  an d  J r i y w
a n w » ii! iiS --C o r. Collego S t. an d  U n iv ers ity  A v e M _ T o r« ii^
It is an interesting thing to see this • large lifts wherever necessary^ and up- 
compaVy^ cann\ry^1^ The to-date ,contrivances kmds .̂^^ Ît
whole place has an air of great acti­
vity combined with order. The visitor
is 'first shown the tomatoes, plums, 
beans, etc., whatever is being canned 
at the time, arriving in •wagons .tfo™ 
the countryside in boxes, first weighed 
and then how they are sorted on a 
Kradcr, all the green ones being elim­
inated, washed, and scalded and then 
taken in pans to the peelers. The peel­
ing is done by hand, women and girls 
being employed, and it is pleasant to 
be able to state that this operation is 
carried out in the most clean way 
possible, in fact the most striking 
thing to a stranger to the business is 
the cleanliness of the entire plant. The 
now peeled "toms’’ then go into an 
automatic filling machine, where a 
man is stationed to sec that every can 
is filled to its capacity. The filled cans 
come into this machine in a never- 
cndinc" stream and out of it again in­
to the steani box. This last machine 
takes all the air out of the filled caiis. 
The latter now travel, uncooked, to the 
“canko,” which puts oii the lids auto­
matically and can handle 60 cans per 
minute, and from there on into an 
endless automatic cooker ŷĥ ch can 
take in 90 cans per minute. There the 
cans stay and the cooking is done,
has a large boiler- house, the boiler 
capacity being 240 h.p. It is well- e- 
quipped with fire appliances of all 
kinds and employs a night watchman 
the year round. '
Industries, such as the Occidenta 
Friiit Company, which operate suc­
cessfully are a credit to any commun­
ity and, as before stated, they mark 
an epoch in the development of a dis­
trict. Wc hope to describe other plants 
in this district later on so as to give 
some idea to people at a distance o : 
the stage of growth reached in this 
part of the Okanagan country.
The automobile statistics just issued 
at Ottawa show that 26,000 touring 
cars entered this province during 1921 
from other countries for periods of 
two to thirty days. Over 1,000,000 per 
sons travelled in these cars, paying 
out a total of $500,000 (at least) for 
each day of their stay.. Eliminating 
the provinces of Ontario'and Quebec, 
which are contiguous to an enormous 
population in the United States, the 
government return 'shows that the re­
maining six provinces of Canada en­
tertained altogether only, some 10,500 
cars from foreign countries during the 
same year. So that B. C. derived 250 
per cent of the tourist profits of the 
six provinces combined. As to Ontario 
and ■ Quebec, on a basis of population, 
this province*  ̂received three times the 
number of tourists who came in by 
motor.
Strictly Sober
‘.‘Your honor, I was not intoxicated.” 
“But this officer says you were try­
ing to climb a lamp-post.”
“I was, your honor. A couple o:: 
crocodiles had been following nie b- 
round, and I don’t mind telling you 
they were getting on my nerves.”
in Smithy Parlance
which only lasts about ten minutes on 
average, as the temperatur^  ̂here
is approximately 230 degrees 
heit. After this ordeal even cans filled 
with tomatoes need a rest and the 
management is merciful enough to 
consider that they have been through 
enough, and call them cooked. They 
are then put into cases and stored a- 
way to cool off for shipment and arc 
then re-examined and labelled.
When beans arc being handled they 
arc also placed in ■ pails and . washed 
first, before being put into the <»ns. 
They then go into a brining machine 
and afterwards arc handled very siyi-
Villain (hoarsely): “Ha, bal You 
arc helpless, the old homestead be­
longs to me!”
Hero: “And where are the papers?” 
“At the blacksmith’s.”
“You arc having them forged?” 
“Nay, nay. I am having them filed.”
Rev. R. Hughes, of Kaslo, swam a- 
cross Kootenay lake last week. The 
distance is over two miles.
Large quantities of /  huckleberries 






Hard and Soft C oal
W m . HAUG <a S o n
Phone 66 P .O . Box 166
In reading the Icttcrs'Scnt us dur­
ing the contest last montli, we arc 
impressed with several ideas, two 
or three of which arc mentioned in 
fully 90 per cent of the letters re­
ceived."
Almost every one speaks of the 
freedom from “tinny” taste, and 
the rich, cream flavor of this im­
proved Pacific Milk which contains 
43 per cent of pure, sweet cream.
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancower, B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford,
^ B. C.
Call and see the new Fruit 
Picking Ladder
' r h e  “ ' ^ ’  ”
Designed and made according to. specifica­
tions of the largest growers in the Valley.
Without doubt the finest fruit picking ladder 
in British Columbia
A good stocli O f Picklno Bags of ail liinds
W. W. L O A N E
Phone 46it





“We eat what we can arid what 
we ,, can't eat we can," says the
Mm'
'grower. ','  ̂ i
 ̂ selLwhat we can sell and 
what we can't sell we cancel," s^ys 
the shipjper.
Well when you talk canning 
stuff, that’s where we come in.
INIHEREAUI
OF flEiO SPORTS
a awlft iihot which .M liiandici
M  ̂ ^
THURSDAY,, AUGUST 17. t m T




, ‘S ..................... , - . -------
lend, where iî  is intercepted by -(lilac-* 
' Ewen, The going is fast and the 
checking strenuous. Kennedy is sent
Fence, and bis abscnco now is danger^ 
ous. T he , visitors. are trying hard, to 
score,. The pressure is 4ift«ld to the
E .  W . W ILKIN SO N  &  C(K
EstahUshed 1893.
Kelowna 4, Arrnstrong 4
The game at Recreation Parle last " beats the. Arm-
Thursday evening was staged before f  ^ *’7
a capacity crowd, the large grand , crowd to loud and pro­
stand being nilcd while automobiles 1;;"*̂ ®'? Armstrong are 'work-
were as thick around tlio field as they I * {? ***̂ *̂ ,i!’ territory until Ncdl
could be. The opinion was freely,ex- " T  ffora end, then back to the locals end,
m for three imnutcs rest. A fine bit lending the struggle with the score four 
of passing on the part .of our boys (goals each
again, carries the ball to the visitors*
f ' • t W ' • I ’T ^ ■' ŵp.* w V ' ' PIWW wWsBS vwwVp wWi
pthcr end, where,our boys force Mur-) REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
fay . *9' aavcii and i* the ■ whistle blows ^Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater S t 
Phone 234
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORCH­
ARD, best commercial varieties.
One of the bcai in{thc d̂  revtSu-'
ca)ring. ,SipalI;ico;mfottabl4 houac,
Dressed tin t the crowd f ^c ls'e  vision ana quicic
prc3,scd tiiat the W"'* Jfreater K^ Lehnan getting the ball out of dan- stopping a wicked lookingthan on the opening day of our sports u«c uau out ot dan-1
Overtime
Quickly the ten tulnute overtime bc-i *
gins in uemi-darkness which must have stable^?®’.......Price A A '
boon very trying on the goal keepers Terms to be arnanged, t& A lly llU ll  
,but neither of them allow the ball to 
pass. KinCaid gives a display of won­
derful keenness of vision and quick
The collieries at Merritt arc now 
working full time. and the . sawmill is- 
operating an , uninterrupted twenty-- 
four hour shift. <
gcroiis ground in fine style. Once more Gray. The battle continues
. m ■ ■ A M ■ I  a l t . k  Ji  ^ ^  t .  . .  A 4 .  A
Perfect Seal jars. Economy jars, 
Wide Mouth self-sealing jars, 
all three in three sizes.
Jelly jars in the tumbler and in 
the flat shapes.
Economy tops, Economy clamps, 
Wide Mouth lids, Perfect Seal 
lids and niLijqnber. one rubber 
rings.
class lacrosse. That, both teams tied with the scorct Arin-
four ail pt the end of the s,fxty m m -r*‘‘°"'^'
utes play, and that neither cduld break j ' Second Period
the tic during teri minutes overtime is • .. j  w .- ' In this round McMillan goes, on in
comes to a period that has been cram- 
tiled full of thrills without either, side 
.being/able to gain the winning tally. 
The players were: ■,
12.77 ACRES. 9.  ̂ acres in bearing 
orchard,, best varieties. Good gar­
age and poultry house. No dwelling.
An A1 proposition. $7,000




” A Trite Sayiiig: Z
"* ' ;'
**Tempt the appetite
and satisfy it as well.*' CSV
MICHAEL COLLINS
IN SANGUINE MOOD
a fair indication of the closeness ol
the game and evenness of tlio playing | Y n”? " ?  •atter 'haviiig tra-1 «• j u r r a j
abilitv of the teams '̂  veiled at a giddy pace all through the MvMurray
Mr. Joseph Painter, professionai la- |!” ‘J d “r *  get the face- h  <CaPt.)
crosse player, of Vancouver, officiated f  our ,end. Our E- London^
as referee and handled the game vcry k ° f  to a vigorous attack, P- ^ rn b u ll
capably. The players, feeliiig confident Mc(^lIoch being particularly W. Hal^m
of fair treatment at his hands, did no? ‘‘̂ ô ’̂ Jesomc. Kincaid Cleary.and away T. ,Ph bps 
question his penalties, which were f f  the victors end. The g- Collia centi
handed out for minor offences in all 9ur territory, W. Lingmgs 3rd
cases, there heirig no serious foUls or I '® af quickly i;cturned and it J; . ?nd ,*‘v„uu x^ui.uun i m u s u u w , Aug. */.—i:.nver irasna.
breaches of the game committed during this attack on the northern- C. McCulloch 1st home G. Shillinjgford the most siicctacuTar figure in modern
The Armstrong players profited ‘ ...........
the lesson of the previous game, when . ^  feet again apd the A- Gray outside
' gnm struggle proceeds. McMillan D- Gray ijpares




Kelowna LIMERICK, Michael- ----- --------- --------------  Aug. ....... ..
G. Kincaid Eollins, head of the'Irish'ProvisionalI I  I  « r  A «  ■ « » •  • « *  .A A IA 4  a .  . . . aw  I ^^'^‘'’funiont, expects that the military
. dpcars operations in the soutli of Ir/qland wifi 
1 be completed within, thc ncxt'fort- 
c. point Dr. MacEwen night. He said today that, so faj as 
1st dcf. A. Ncilll ] military situation is concerned, 
,2iid dcf. E.McLennan ;!®,."®^ P“*‘’‘''*”®“‘
3rd dcf; V. DeHart 
re F. Fowler | ENVER PASHA IS
home Lloyd Day REPORTED SLAIN
home D nca I MOSCOW 17 E Pd h ,
Special Friday apd Saturday
Cerebbs Custard and Blanc Mange
3 packages for 25 cents
THE M cKENZlM ihrttdr
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e  214
q u a l i t y  and  S E R V IC E  
O ur M o tto
Y o u  c a n  d o  i t  w h e n  it)*
y o u  e a t  g ro c e r ie s  b o u g h t  W'*
' 'from us. We carry a 
choice selection of season­
able groceries, vegetables 
and fruit—handled in a 
clean store under sani­
tary conditions and al­
ways a t fair prices.
_a e, l i c n _. ■ , 7'
we showed them how to look after ^  , A ®
*. ou u ii^xu u I ' “V oi^^viacum i i^
T. Urduhart|Eurkish history and credited with 
*!?.‘‘owing Turkey into the
ouV prayd?MgTheTwd^re accompanied
by a good crowd of suoporters who 8̂o=»>»® ^aves. Like a flash the Alex., Phil ipsby a good cro d of supporters ho 
took special care of the players at in- 
tcrmiissions. The northerners came 
dowfi determined to win, but failed at 
any timd to gain a lead on the home 
team. .
; First Period
The ball was faced off at. S.30,
play now at Kelowna’s goal and 
our custodian stops a dangerous shot.
G KpnnpHv I M ‘̂ 'v A Kc n  war on the 
T» tj ^  ?*A® I ’® Central Powers, has been 
„  _ aymer I killed in battle ^ag^ainst the Russian 
. y I Soviet tfdops iii Bokhara, ‘according 
A. McMillan I ^° '̂ ‘®1̂ *̂®*’'®® ''®®®'''®̂  ®̂*‘®‘
I Back to Armstrong goal; now Murray | Dr. C. Somner
Timekeepers
C. MePhee
IS again forced to ' save. This pcrio.d, 
as in the former, the game, is a repeat­
ed attack and counter-attack, both 
homes working for a tally, with both 




IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
William James Giles, late of Ke- 
, lowna, B. C. "
Notes On 'The Game _ ,
.' . . , . - I (ju nc u n '01 u i  I Charlie Shillingford took more hard i
Aj-m^trpng going away with a rush, kgating back repeated offeilsives: The Î '® head than any man on
which oiir Hcf#.ncp hrnkr* i,n nnri n I . .. . I He also gave somc fine
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the a- 
bove-named deceased, who ' died at 
Kelowna, B. C., on or about the 12th 
day of March,: 1922, and probate ofwhich our defence brolce m'p , and a manoeuvring rdadgeroJaly I «*'<!■ He aiso gave ,some fine I S o a ^  estate “wa"gra^^^^
lightning like flash of lacrosse at the about our nets and in spite of the individual play but seemed liza Giles and Neil®Duncan McT^vish
too much inclined to hog the ball. 
* * *■
Armstronggoal gives Duncan a chance I ' . •„ . ' j ' -  . ; , ' I &"cat I w9 rk,( our defence- are doinizwhich,., converted mto a goal aboat G „y .
o*;S *•'* facc-oft. Nothing Hamill is hurt, sthpping Painter, of Vancouver, was
daupted by th^ reverae, Armstrong y;,, of Mr. J. Urquhart during
comd nght back and Kincaid has '» minute rest. Otir home have another * »  ■'” ' ̂ 1 ° ™ .  Seen after the '
savp*vs, Both sided are ricpht ,down*,to I _>•_’ « lfifame. he ifhe Tirkn«» ftini* iiJe
 ̂ - A : i  - J • 1 4 ni i , uu *** Axciuwua. oc ii in i jf** tiic aay or c^eptem-
sav̂ .v., , pth sides are right 4o n.,tP tj.y Qjj the visitors’ goal which Fred he expressedithe hope t h a t  h i s , after which date the said
the real ,thing and the contest surges | Murray, who js putting up a'grand d e - ^ » ®  satisfactory. He I havmg regard
of Kelowna aforesaid, on the 30th day 
of May, 1922, are required to send in 
^ e i r  claims to the said Ada Eliza 
Giles or Neil Duncan McTavish, or 
to the undersigned, at Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 3rd d  f Sept ­
ber, 1922, after which date the said
For Pickling
. - t r y  o u r. . : . 
B row n o r W h ite  W in e
VINEGAR
9 0 c  per gallon




1 J f . t ----1- 7 i .......... 7 . ivi rr , ii  is tti  U  ' r  e- ■ ‘ was s cisi t r . n e
back and forth, each goal keeper being pdriod ending with teams very evenly match-
’'!?? play in midfield and the'score twor>* ™  = Sood game, al-ghlMH^amill-beats-Kincaidr-equalizing -gp^lg ^ • - -
thfe:'!score and rousing the spectators 
to'i'a high pitch of excitements-Now 
Kelowna have a look in on the visitors’
only to the claims and demands then 
received. » '
.eao a gwvji tsiauic, i-I J Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd 
Biough-he was too "busy to be mTTDXtt:? o_ 1-
Third Period
to form a correct opinion of the merits 
of the play. SO-Sc
BURNE & WEDDELL, 





goal. Kennedy is playing his usual! Duncan goes on again. McMillan 
tricky eame at home but Fred Murrav. *"® Kennedy and Raymer re-
Championship Game At Vernon
At a meeting of the Valley League 
held at Vernon recently, it was decid-
MEN’S WEAR FOR EARLV FALL WEAR
IS  N O W  A R R IV IN G ,,D A IL Y  A N D  C E R T A IN L Y -S H O W S  P L E N T Y  O F  SN A P
g y, ”®̂®® I^ca
who appears to' be in great form, is cLennan,, who put up a v cmuii rctcmiy u  as aecia-
checking him close, Urqnhart sends in A fter',he"fa t.o ff h '* '*”= ">="'>>‘'>”*Wp 'i?me bet-
------------------------------------------------- 1 almost betoe .he ^ m e  go. nnSf; r n .  ’" f
way, Shillingford sen, in a lo n g  shot v  o ff, a. VernDn .today, the
putting his side ond up, to the great
joy of every one ekeep, the visitors f r  .® '  “y '® ' “
and their supporters. Faring off again ? •  .‘'’O* aiver-
the visitors carry the'game to Kdlow- a td  I r  io
na territory, forcing Kincaid to savej ' ”  °"®
MacEwen relieves by sending the ball 
vvell down the field where our home 
manoeuvre for an opening and Me




I—— vi.' cxuug, a ivic-j The. Robertson Cup tie final will be 
Millan shoots, the ball going wide of Played off at the Recreation Ground 
the mark. Play is transferred to our 1̂ ®*'® Saturday, Aug. 26th. ' '" ... ...... — ,.v.̂  .o V. 1 cu u I   ̂ --------- o- —w... This IS
end, Raymer relieves but the visitors p ” important fixture worthy of strong
come back, attacking in massed for­
mation and forcing Kincaid, who saves 
neatly. Dr. MacEwen receives ia blow 
I on the head, which stops the game. 
Resuming play,., Armstrong continue
support. Our football team have gone 
through the entire season without a 
single defeat or drawn game against 
them.
The final for the Gup and chain-. . . . . . . o  ^ U U L U I U C  I  ,  ^  ■  - -
to press for a tally and again force P‘°”®̂ ‘P 1̂ ® Interior is betweenM . 4 .. A——4 4̂  M ** J ^      — .. 4_. ^ r
l i
M E N ’S m a d e  t o  M E A SIJR E  s h i r t s .
A  Special Featu re . These are  very  exclus­
ive, fit like real sh irt and wonderful pat­
terns. Come in lovely stripes and plain
$ 5 .0 0  to $ 8 .7 5
T hese  ̂  arp the  p roduct of M arshall, Ltd., 
•Toronto, and  W . J. Taffe & Son, of V an­
couver and show  a new departure in M en’s
Shirts.
W e also have a lovely new range of the. 
famous Fprsyi:h Shirt. This, of course is 
the  big selling line and the pa tte rn s and 
colorings are  very fine
l?-r-Iral
Made exclusively of the world-famous 
“ Cheney Silks ” which are produced entirely in 
their own mills, from the raw silk to the finished
tie.". : ,  - ;
As your guarantee that pattern, material 
and workmanship are as good as can be produced, 
the name Cheney Cravats is always stamped in 
the neckband.
Prices ; - $1.50, $1.75.
Cheney Cravats
indeed. Prices .... .............. . to  ^ _
New show ing of M en’s Silk and Silk Fibre 
Neckware, m ade by the original wood- 
fibre people, JN O . H E N R Y  P E T E R S , of 
T o ri^ to . W e think the range of th is show­
ing  by far the snappiest yet. CP -8 A rK  
F R O N T  S H O W  CASE. t b l o l l O  
Also in Boys’ ............ .................... . eSc
our goalie to stop a dangerous -shot. 
Neill gets the ball out of our territory 
and the visitors are now tested, Mur­
ray being forced to save. End to end 
play follows, rapid exchanges being 
the order. Fred Fowler, who has been 
doing effective work all through, 
shows great speed. The defence on 
both sides give a magnificent exhibi­
tion that completely baffles the best 
efforts of the opposing homes, and 
this spasm, which has easily been the 
fastest of a very fast game so far, I 
ends with' the play in Armstrong terri-
Merritt and Kelowna and, as the Mer­
ritt players are mostly miners work­
ing only short time at present, the j 
Saturday afternoon date was fixed for 
their convenience and at their urgent 
request. We understand that they are 
a husky lot and mostly men who come 
from the mining centres of Scotland, 
the home of the soccer game.
For further information see the bills 
and other advertising.
T his is a
Wbnderfur Ladder
and feel sure will meet 
with your approval.
Three sizes, at........ .
I$9  -  $ 1 0  - $ 1 1
Let US demonstrate it to you.
£■ F o u r  d ifferen t positions. S ta b le  in  every  p osition  
Light, Cstrong, and easily carried 
Speeds up the work. Pays for itself.
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O .  L T D .
tory, the score standing 
2,. Kelowna 3.
R.M.R. Celebrate By Dinner
The R.M-R. held a dinner at the j




weanhg a necktie four to six times it 
P‘‘®®®'̂ d. Simply straighten the lining 
(Tubular Ties are unlined), lay tie on board; cov­
er with cloth.and press with ,a not iron. Frequent 
pressing prolongs the life of your neckwear many 
months. :\
'The well-dressed man never V^ars the 
same tie two days in i succession—he biiys six to 
a dozen at a time and , rotates them. Cravats last 
longer and look better worn in this manner.
C4
□Phone 215
L a w s o n
Kelowna
Kennedy goes on again, McMillan 
staying off. Kelowna, getting the best 
of the face-off, are away with a r«sh 
to the Armstrong goal. The visitors 
clear and qs quickly return to our terr 
ritory, where the attack is broken up 
by Duncan getting away with the ball, 
making a spectacular rush to the Arm 
strong goal and Shooting the ball past 
Murray for his third goal of the game, 
thus putting the locals two in the 
lead. The northerners are in no sense 
depressed for they come back stronger 
than ever and notch a counter in spite 
of the strenuous defence put up by our 
fellows. Play continues fast and fur­
ious, now at our end and back to that 
of our opponents, and the spectators 
are kept at a high pitch of excitement. 
Hallam and Urquhart are given five 
minutes rest. The pace keeps up at a 
killing grind. Armstrong again find 
an opening, scoring their fourth goal 
and again equalizing the score. With 
the score even, four all, and only 
about seven minutes to g’o, both sides 
cut loose in whirlwind fashion, neither 
home being able to penetrate the de­
fences in spite of repeated attacks. 
Raymer draws a penalty of five min­
utes -with only three minutes to go, 
Iqpka rather critical as he has 
been playjng a'consistently hard de-
Armstrong Qqq(J Eats Cafe last Monday night, 
the occasion being in honour of the 
War Canoe crew and to wind up the 
athletic season. 'About , fifty sat' down 
to a sumptuous repast, after partaking 
of which a pleasant hour was spent 
with music, song, story and toasts. 
Major H. H, B. Abbott, M.C, the 
popular O.C., presided.
The accompaniments were ably 
played by Messrs. Graves and Muel­
ler, songs being rendered also by them 
as well as by Messrs. Holes, Wilkin­
son, Burt and others.
The toast to the War Canoe cham­
pions was ably responded to by Capt. 
Bob Burtch and.Mr. Pete Holes, the 
former complimenting Max Jenkins 
and the Elks crew on their sportsman­
ship. A toast to the Elks was fittingly 
replied to by Mr. Steve Hanlon.
The toast to the baseball team was 
responded to by Messrs. Joe Bakos 
and Harvey Cook.
Capt. G. D. Cameron, M.C., on be 
half of the members who carried off 
the honours at the C.M.R. camp here 
in June, replied to the 'Tent Peggers’ 
toast.
Mr. Dick Dowding, middleweight 
chamjpion boxer of the Rangers, was 
also honpured with a toast by his 
comrades.
With the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne,’’ O Canada" and the National 
Anthem a most enjoyable evening was 
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